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kYor Exoeilan.ee Our Job
Work will compare with
that of any other firm,. . .
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CANDIDATE FOR AUDITOR,
Wo present to Our renders today Use likeness o f 'Walter L. Bean, can* ' dtdato for Auditor o f Green? county at tbe coming' Republican primary,
v M i Dean was born and reared'in ibis County, belonging to the family
of Mr, and Mra. Levi Bean who have reared n family Of eight boys', and
* the. father and eight, aims, have always supported and worked for the
Republican ticket. Walt w is the first onO to ask for a County GiHoe.
, He asks fbr the office of County Auditor because he feels perfectly
qualified for the position, He finished bis education in a Commercial
. College in Springfield, Ohio,1and when he was offered the position of
Deputy Auditor;of this County be took an eight months course o f ' train
ing in onbot the best conducted auditors offices in .the Slate o f Ohio, then
‘ •served our Couniy six years as its Deputy Auditor. Since’ that time he
has been one o f our active business men, conducting a livery business on
East Main street-..
He now asks for the office of Auditor because he wants it. It is not a
" case of being urged by his frietids to come out, but he urges his friends
to kindly giyehtm their support on August 3d,
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| A t a recent meeting of the cential
committee it was declared that each
j candidate could have a representa
tive afe the polls to see that there
was a square deal for voter and
candidate.
As there are 97 candidates oil the
ticket ft would be impossible to
have this many inspectors in the
voting room, without confusion to
the judge and voters. Then if thorn
was a tendency for trouble it might
Be of a serious nature.
Last Saturday the sub-committee
having tiie rules m charge, passed
the following resolution that will be
explanatory;
oRule 10. It is ordered that each
and every candidate before the pri
mary election to lie held on August
3,,15)08, shall haye the right to de
mand in writing of the chairman of
the Rupublican Central Committee
of the? county, tnafc he appoint in
each, precinct of the county a repu
table and disinterested Republican
resident of the precinct and not in
the employ of any candidate, whose
duty it shall he to act as an inspec
tor to represent the nartv aiufa to
witness the casting of ballots, seeing
fo it that- justice and fair dealing
is accorded to each and every c a n 
didate, and. each and every voter.
Such demand must bo made not
later than July130,1008, at 6 p, m.
Each, and every candidate before
said primary election shall have the
right at time to enter any voting
room In the county
CLIFTON.
The ladles ot the Presbyterian
church gave am arket ahd ice creain
social on the old .school house lawn
last Friday afternoon and evening.
Miss Grace Sparrow gave a party
to a number of her ypung friends at
her home* last Thursday evening.
All present enjoyed a good time.

In the- oratorical'and song-con
tests conducted .b y the Greene
County W . 'CL T. U, in the opera
house, Friday evening, Miss Virgin
ia Abhor, pf Zimmerman, won the
gold medal fbr oratory, and Miss
Mabel Ledbetter,'- of Xem a -was
awarded the silver medal for sopg.,
Miss Afthnr ». SelscMrui waft "'‘^Pfre

The Ohio Stare Fair will open in
all its’ grandeur on Monday, A UgUstSlst, next, to continue JlVe full
days, and as’ a special tribute to
Ohio’s wom anhood'the gates Will
Mrs. J. L. Deist and daughters,,
he thrown open free to tlie ladies of and Fern Hall, attended the grocers
the stats on the opening’date.
picnic at Silver Lake park, near
The m ica nof'th e ExposiHOnre- Bellefounfaine, * last .Wednesday
quire-${1
OK

Grass Again.” Six young womeu
took part in each o f the contests.
The orators wet®i Misses Virginia
Aohor, Mae Jacas, Edmf Flatter
F ay Kendig, Helen RiAertda.il and
Elizabeth Finley.
Those taking
part in the * song contest were:
Misses’ Mabel, Ledbetter, Ethel
Rayburn. Bertha McCarty, Beatrice
M cKay, Ella Collins and Jennie
Watt, and they Were accompanied
on the piano-by Miss Middleton;
Thb judges in the oratorical con
test were; Prof. Marshall, Rev.
Taylor and Rev. Milligan; in the
song co test, Rev, PattOn, I)r.
Marsh and George Siegler.

partuiept at that, time, and In ad
dition special features will fa* pro
vided io entertain fb e ladies, Thera:
will ednefetbf band - concerts, piano
recitals, spirited .harness racing and
a superb line of feature vaudeville
performances.
The Exposition proper will he
more extensive in its compefefive
exhibits, greater in its educational
influences, grander in ifs park scenic
effects, than any previous exhibi
tion, while amusement features ga
lore will be provided to.entertain. ■
While the indies will he particu
larly interested in the displays' of
their handiwork m- the Woman’ s
Building, they will bo equally in
terested hi tiie magnificent displays
of pure bred stock, the gorgeous
exhibits o f horticultural and agri
cultural products and the acres of
faumtr'ng, clicking farm and shop
raacT aery.
Ohio's Exposition, with its mag
nificent grounds and building equip
ment, is truly representative oi the
progressiveness of our state, and
the annual exhibition, with. Us num
erous displays of the arts and indus
tries, Jis a grand .school of learning
of the iilghcst rank. <
Every indication points to a 'most
successful exhibition, and no doubt
the attendance will far exceed that
of last year.

WHAT $10.00 DID, ~

Mr. Brown keeps a hoarding
house Mra. Brown, the village
milliner. Around the table Bits his
wile, Mts. Andrews, Dr. Black,
Mr. Jordan, the carpenter, and Mr.
Handley, the druggist.
Mr. Brown took $10 out of his
pocketbook and handed it to Mrs.
Brown with the remark that there
was MO toward the $20 he had
promised her.
Mrs. Brown handed the bill to
Mra. Andrews, the milliner, saying,
“ Thatpays for my new bonnet.”
Mr. Andrews in turn gave itto Mr,
Jordan, remarking fhatit would pay
for the carpenter work he had done
fo r her.
Mr. Jordan handed it to Mr.
Hundley, requesting Ms receipted
b ill for medicine used duribg the O f the N e w M anagem ent
recent illness of his son,
of TTie Kinnane Broth
Mr, Hundley gave the hill back
ers’ Company*
to Mr. Brown, saylhg, “ That pays
$10 on board for my clerk.”
Mr. Brown again passed it to Mrs. O f Springfield, O h io, to
Brown saying lie bad now paid her
Sharply Reduce all
the $20 he had promised her.
She In turn paid I)r, Black to
Stocks N ow on
settle her dental account.

DETERMINATION.

Dr. Black handed it to Mr Brown
who remarked that li Settled for
Ins board.
• Whereupon Mr. Brown put It
back in his pocket, remarking that
ho hadn’ t supposed n greenback
would go so far.
But suppose Mrs. Brown had sent
to * mail order house for a new
hannot, then the $10 would have
gone out of town and never lipvo
come hack.
There is a moral to this story,
SMWW VOtm M04H1V WIVU.YOtm

htpSf» Mt3JMttlANT3» .
Your dining Vootn floor can be
touched?up and roflnlohcd With
ConmbcU'Q Floor Finish, and tilt
result will tio very sails!arioty.
O itotm p! 4> ORAWEORH oftrrIOS A
full lino o f a ll *la* can* and m
tm m fm tm ’m guarantee i
ftdtlM&ffiion i f the Simple directions
are followed,
/
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P R ID E SLOO A Y E A R ,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

W a lte r L . D e a n
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i
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}
f- Tina item when teamed with m i
lades, denotes that your ebboerip |
is past due and n prompt settle* {
merit is earnestly desired........ ..... l

onk-b outing with the
Dabl-Mifiikln Grocery -company’s
excursion party.
The Fresbyterian church will hold
a picnic at Rie Bryan picnic grounds
at the cliffs known as the “ Bright
est ami Best,” next Thursday, July
80.. Every body is Invited to come
and bring well-filled haskets.
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Pays to Trade In
SPRINGFIELD.”
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Too many suits make a
heavy load.
To have the best possible
selection for all comers, we
began the season with a more
than sufficient number of
suits. Now those remaining
(and the season is only half
over) are being offered ’ at
challenge prices, which means
splendid savings for purchas
ers and the bringing down of
our stock to a normal level. ,
Suits that sold to *812.45,
for 87.48.
Suits that sold to 87.50, for

H an d .

84.98.
Suits that sold to 80.00, for
The company has just completed
its yearly inventory and finds stock 83.98generally too heavy throughout the
’Suits that sold to $14,85,
house*
In anticipation of tlm arrival of for $9.98.
their no\V and complete Fall Mer , Suits that sold to 817.50.
chandise—their buyers must make
room 'fo r the 'accommodation t of for $12 98,
Suits that sold to $20.00,
Same and to do this and do it in a
hurry—prices on all goods are being for 814.98.
reduced throughout the store.
Suits that sold to $25.00,
The buyers of the different stocks
have been Instructed to convert the for 817.98. .
same into cash as rapidly ns possi
Suits that sold to $30.00,
ble. Tiie store was closed nil day
this past’Wednesday ami the entire for 820.00.
force was busily engaged getting
Outing suits a t one-half
this and that ready for quick buying
This D eterm ination iSal* starts regular prices.
Thursday, July SOtli. It Is needless
— THU W H EN —
to say that the public will readily
respond to the attractive prices. Arcade * « * Springfield* O,
YouTI be sorry If you don’ t ' attend. Members’ Mofohants Association

I G t t f l GUILTY
The ease of Char,
druggist, earn* up
day morning, dmr|
counts, one for 1
where intoxicating*
and the other fo
goods under a false
Attorney Harry
Xenia represented
while Attorney (.’•
appeared m behalf
jug to the absence
who had the case it
Tfaeeouj'fc room
the door with '*p
were a number of
for the members of
Those present war*
Harbison, Mrs. W
Martha Ervin, Mrs
Mrs. J. E . Hi
TowiiBley, Mrs. El
Mrs. II, H . MeW
Alexander, Mrs.
James Murryt TyUsu
Janet 'lVJbox and 11
The first witness
Mcdorkell who re
council as to the 1
tion. The witness
was also asked to r
being approved by
J. Ai Reasonor,1
employ of the Plhfr
Agency was the
witness and wash
that he had purvfa
I,cine and soda
Also that ho had f
McLean with m o
beer. That Jam
been sent on two ii
for whiskey which,i
sittiug on a‘ pile
Xe.na avenue. C
the livery stable
wassent tothb dr
Hd saw- ‘lilm Ciite
On cross eXamlna
that Reasbner x<
day and his expen
a machinist by, l,
bis Work owing to
more than six m
in the pre&eht
ik C'oinmbtOt
in trouble

M* Ridgwityy
trial Thurs
ft upon two ac
raping a place
quote are sold
receiving weT
amo.
Armstrong of
he defendant
bh of Dayton
the state, ow»
J- A, White,
barge.
crowded to
tttors, Therp
airs reserved
e W , C. T. U.
fra. Jeannette
Tarbox, Mrs,
IT. Barber,
ga, Mrs. Ira
TethGatbi'Cath
n, Mrs. Julia
R. Orr, Mrs.
ary Murdock,
s Alexander’,
led was J, G.
til? minutes of
eal law clecvillago clerk
as to thevotc
nfcll.1 ,' ’
mhusv In the
Isa DetocliYC
l prosecuting
Red, Slated
cigars, modm‘ Ridgvray.'
shed Carlton
ty purchase
anjliton bad
ent occasions
drank While
in*, on East
ed to be at
George Hill
a for liquor
back door.
16 developed
•'(j,50- per
'He has been
at, gqve up
t h ,, For
has been

W o are authorized to announce
the name of W, F, Trader as a can
didate for Probata Judge subject
toMhp„RppjJb!jcajLprmiary_cloction.„
August 3rd.

| SCENES ON .OHIO STATE FAIR GROUNDS !
m~ v w

B. F. Thomas wishes to announce
that ,he will- be a candidate for
County Recorder of Greene County
subject to the Republican primary
to be held Aug, 8d, 1008. Your vote
.and influence solicited,
W o are authorized to announce
tho name of L, 1\ Marshall as a
candidate for Clerk of Courts sub
ject to the * Republican primary,
August 3d.

--------------- —
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W e are authorized to announce
the name of Dr, D„ E. Spalir as a
candidate for Representative before
the Republican primary to be held
August 3, 1808. ‘ .
W e are authorized to announce
the name of W alter li. Dean as a
candidate for County Auditor sub
ject to the Republican pfimary to
be held ou August, 3rd.

HQRT!CULTURAL BUILDING,

W e are authorized to announce
the name of I. S. Dines as
candi
date tor Qounty Treasurer subject to
the Republican primary to be field
Angusta, 1908.
’
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Wo are authorized to announce
the name of S. O, Hale, as a candi
date for re-nomination for County
Clerk subject to the Republican primaryto be liefflAugust 3,1908.
W e aro authorized to announce
the name of It. It. Grieve as a candi
date for County Treasurer subject
to the -Republican primary to be
held August 3r ISiO^.
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W e aro authorized to announce
the name o i l ; T. Cummins us a can
didate for County.commissioner sub
ject to the Republican primary to
be held August 3,1008,

’j m

_ W e are authorized to announce
the name of M. A, Broadstone as a
can did a to for re-nomination for
County. -Recorder subject 'to the
Republican primary to be held Aug
ust 3,1908.
------------ ' •

S

to be held Aughst 3,1908.

bo
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TUPENDOUS in. its building equipment, magnificent -in its. parlc surroundings'.and artistic in its architectural effects, aptly describes the
'grand Ohio -State Pair, which this year is to ho held ,in Columbus,
Aug. 31, Sept. J, 2. 3, 4,. next. As Ohio excels her sister states in all
We are authorized to announce things ■progressive, so does she stand pre-eminent in tho grandeur of her
th* name of Howard Applegate as a annual Slate Fair and Industrial Exposition, with its seventeen substantial
candidate dLorStreriff’subject-to -LhA .exhibition huilftlngs, filled to overflowing with the .choicest.displays of t h e ' ___ _
Republican primary to be held sldll of her breeders* ahcFTFe' productiveness o£ her soil. No exposition,
state or national, can compare "with Ohio’s show, and the marvelous out
*r was Augusta, 1008,
pouring, of the people to view and-study the_exliibits presented is proof com- _ __ .
W e ar* authorized to announce elusive' of the pride o f the Buckeye- citizens in tflis grand state educational
institution,
-*
■
. -■
i
1m x m v i j , <3*
.
jhe oomlng exposition is claimratp'in every detail, sa<)

of different good* cap tinted. T°M
o f leaving a partly filled, barrel1 of
whiskey and one o f gin. The offi
cer was asked to sample the beer
which he did. I t was. in his opin
ion, intoxicating. Also sampled
the bottled whiskey and declared it
genuine, With th* bottled wblskcy
were a large number o f cork screws.
The Whiskey WO* put up by in Cin
cinnati house. The beer bottles
were branded “ Springfield Biw er-_
ies.” T h oba rreiof filled whiskey
bottles wore labeled “ Glass, O. M.
Bidgivny, C’cdarvljle, Ohio.” The
different barrels- and articles cap
tured wore offered as evidence and
marked as exhibits. A totter ad
vertising the, whiskey, -was found
in the barrel and offered as evi
dence,
Lee Bhroades, drayman, gave
damaging testimony for tbe .defend
ant, He told ot hauling six barrels
from the depot in July. Unloaded
them in the back room. Could-not
tell how many barrel* he had hauled
Rldgway the last six months- Told
of his trips to Hpringfifcid and haul
ing beer from the Wpringficld Browories always getting homo between
twelve and one o’ clock afe night*
Also took what was supposed to bo
empty beer bottles back.
J .W . Radabaugn, station agent
produced bis way-bills to show

W e ara authorized to announce
Dr, J, ii. Carson as a candidate for
Representative, subject to the com
ing Republican primary.
W o are authorized to announce
J, F. Harshnian as a candidate for
re-election to tho office of County
Commissioner, subject to tho Re<;
publican Primary, August 3rd,
A. G. Carpenter announce* his
candidacy for nomination to the
office of County Commissioner, suboct to the Iiopubliban primary
election, August 3rd.
W e aro authorized to announce
the name of J, E. Lewis as a can
didate ±on_ Representative in the
state Legislature, subject to the
Republican Primary election Aug.
3rd.,
W e are authorized to announce
that John B. Stevenson of Miami
township, will be a candidate for
CouiUy Commissioner, subject to
the Republican primary, Aug, 3rd.
W e are authorized to announce
that Cliarles F, Howard will bo a
candidate for Probate Judgt, sub
ject to the Republican primary,
August 3rd. »

CEDARVILLE BIBLE SOCIETY.

D flk but
mighty
A s a Liver Till—*,

A . D. $ . Little
Liver Pills
stand pre-eminent. They
never fail and are not
. disagreeable to take.
' Thdfe are other liver
pills, btlt this one we
know will do its work
perfectly and painlessly,
and help the entire sys
tem.

ISAAC WISTERMAN.

People of Greene and adjoining
counties attending the Xenia 5Fair>
should not tail to ta&e advantage of

L. & M. HYMAN’S
ALTERATION SALE
NOW GOING ON
Thousands of dollars worth of
new and desirable merchandise,
comprising the latest styles in la
dies’ and gentlemen’s wearing ap=
parel marked

A t S a c r ific in g P ric e s
N o misrepresentation, honest bus
iness methods and courteous treat
ment. Goods purchased and not
satisfactory, cheerfully exchanged
or money refunded.

A t a recent mooting of tho Board
of tho Cedarvillo Bible Society, canvassors wer® appointed to canvass
tho community in tho interests of
U10 Bible Society work. The Amer
ican Bible Society in one of tho
greatest agencies of the world in
publishing atul distributing the
Bible. It publishes the Bible in
39 B , M ain Street,
X en ia, O hio.
scores of languages and dialects; is
tt great forerunner of nil missionary
enterprises, and helps to reduce the
price of Bibles, selling them at bare
co stso ’ thati tho best book in tho
world can ho bought with the least ho raised 4n this community at tho J
TO THE WORKS.
money. During the last year i,8tG,- present titoo will ho devoted to this \ ,
Slt copies Wore issued. Thousands special endowment fund except s o :
of copies wore given away to those much as As needed for present local; j|Amoo an,t n ;e AVehstor, colored,
who wero not ablo to hay. _ Hellibg work. As an auxilllary to the undertook lo paint Xenia a bright
at bare cost of publishing while American Bible Bocioty may the rt.(j
^ (u rd n y ufloruoon. Boil,
thousands of copies are disposed of Cedarvillo Society ho able to show pa(j loaded up on booze and Won
gratia makes it that tho Bible So its loyal!y by a largo offering to Una srn.itil«n quite a disturbance whet
ciety is not a self supporting agency special endowment. Every dollar t officer Howard Came along and or
It depends on contributions from yon givo helps gain rinother for th otd om l (la>m {0 b0 ^uioJ, „ r j c,aV(
year to year to carry on the work cause i f Mrs. Sage’ s ooritiillou i s , lown. This offended ibem and boli
It i$ fortutiato just at tho present met, May every 0110 In tins com-1
vongenoe on tlio oilleer, who iv
time in having a most liberal offer inanity greet tho canvassers with n. 1turn used hutclub wllh goiul dffett
from one of its warm supporters good offering In thin good work.j Bot|, wo« , knocked down and Wo ’
Mrs, Russell Sage, of Now Yolk*
The annual meeting which will ho {^rofufiely,
Officor AYHHams up
who has Offered$500,000 for a special tho seventieth onnivcrsary, will
; ■ju'ai'cfl on Um ?;cono and tho bojA
Monday morn
endowment on tho condition’ Hint; held August£6, in the R. R. olm roli} wprti ift|;on t0
an equal amount ho raised during Xenia Avo. Tho canvassers will ing Mayor Brennan gava them p
...... of
tho fiscal year to-ho added io it. A please remonibor to have thoir re lino
each, and sent them ft
million dollar endowment would ports a day or two before thin meot-^ j j*" Yvot-itn.
Two ffiiarges
mean much
in tho way
of ing. They may bo handod to \v*. J .\
promoting and
supporting
tho Bandarson, Bros., or Thompson}1
. i Vof hcaOaebo l)r, Milty Anti-Rain 1*311
Bible Bocioty work,
W hat can Crawford, Bee,

1.
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Ite Cedip/IIIe Herald.

s f" n?*

»n*.ot* P e r T e a r .
1?A 1«I,I1 I5T*M ckdauvh

i ;% o*n*>

B flltu r.

*
F11IJIAV .H LY 51. lint

W n ttow oir \m n B.vito»'&oi5
awl jmspifbc nn> fttiiuH prompt
attention t** pll nn~m«'- •»
intssbU'd t<» *Wi
(

NOT' A

WOLE.

An tviftfy.l:; iff mimo *ff' (In* ffstiuumy of ths*. Rid;;;way tl'iid might
r t f l>c imt of jil/m.'at this time. An
ffcii'J ■lJJrt*st- Wil* • in most all triaH thorn an; muiio
T h o <,Ii<vapt>:
oiu'i»ri:»PB and thiti’ ont* was no t-.\voVdont way ;<>
laoiscy l*y
NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANKMONCV^OROFliS*

loans Made on Real Estate,
Personal or Collateral Security.
Batlklng Hours: 8, A. M. |o a, 1\ M.
S. W . S mith , President.
j

'
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Headache
„Every Month
You .may Jliliilc, because you
have long liad it, that you must
have a headache every month,
being a women.
But If you think so, you,are
wrong,, since a headache Js a
sign ot disease oi your womanly
organs, that thousands of other
women have been able to relieve,
or curt, by the use of that wonder*
ful, woman’s medicine,

WINE
OF
WOMAN’S R E L IE F
“1 recommend Cartful to all sick
women,” writes Mrs. A. C. Beaver 6.4
of Unicoi, Tenn. “I suffered with
headache, bearing-down pains,
feet swelled, pains in shoulders
and many othersi At fast l took
Cardul, have gained 20 pounds J*
and have found It the best mod*
•Iclne l‘. ever used for fcmalo
trouble^.”

, A t A ll Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
.stating1age and describing symfi• toms, to hadica Adviaore 3te.pt.,

S‘

Tiif* int'r<> filer ( hat ^Ir, Hulmvay
did not attetnpt to offer any testi
mony in bin fmhalf Weakened his
eaae. Tim re was without doubt
positive proof that lie had received
a large quantity of liquor during
the time charged. His only rtFoiiree
that lu» had sold this goods m com
pliance to the law was for Imn to
produce thta register which ho is
compelled to keep as to prosenp;ion
sales. The Herald, is morally cer
tain that iTr. Rid gw ay is .guilty as
charged vet we are not. pccustoimHl
to fmptftntihg ids place and must
roly upon, the statements of others.
i\fr. JUdgway has boon a hard
man .to convict in tho past . lie will
bo just as hard to handle in this
case and in the futnre.. The mere
fact that, so-called .“ respectable”
men como to las aid to defy the en
forcement of tho law" doubles bis
fighting strength. Mr. Ei rigway is
In. politics. He is m the game for a
purpose. He is engaged m a busi
ness that needs protection, from the
hand of the Jaw. Ho is out for the
profit them is iu it.
,He docs not
use society, the lodge, or the church
to further his interests. Ho owes
nothing to rho people that make tin
standing of the community.
But Mr. Ridgway has a strong
billowing, such as it is. lie relies
ori timimhwnce o f ft few of his “ respei'table” friends and co-partners
hi politics for protection. He had
them with bins in his other cases
and he has thorn with him this time
Three of liis-most intima te friends
are .1. H. and T. B. Andrew and
S, C. Wright. All three have at
various'times come to Ins rescue. II
was T. B. Andrew that assisted in
in protecting the Ridgway interests
the day the raid was planned. J. Hv
Andrew has mailo light of the trial
as a mockery and that “ nothing
would bo done.” His action has
been an insult to the intent, of llio
ones responsible for'M r- Ridgway
being in court,— AsHor-AttvA-UrtgUfy.
jus testimony issnftioicnt to satisfy
all who heard it H is admission of
-Cert ain-ttiings and denialrmf-o r\iers
made MY. Ridgway a good' witness.
Had cither of the ■Andrews been
called their statements wmtld’ nd
don5>i. liave'h>ien Xh» same. ' ,
‘ Now conies the Tadh‘» of ilm
IV. ( ’, T« th sotting- up the claim
that Wright- had posed as their
.friend, He had promised them cer
tain law enforcement when candi
date for mayor. lie had evidently
made other promises, “lie- had lo
guarantee Mr* Ridgway Immunity.
This is proven that Mr. Ridgway
would not walk to his own funeral
by electing a mayor that would
raid hi# place. The members of the
\V. V. T. U. since Thursday arc
wondering just what Dm result
would have been had Wright been
elected mayor, dlls'testimony was
far from satisfactory to them.
When facts ar*‘ considered it can
b?proven that Mr. Wilghfc dared to
testify ugainst Kidgw.cy, He may
not have been under diieet obliga
tion to Ridgway himself oilier than'
11 a political way bur lm-im.Jlnaneially tied to Andrew Bros., who
are Ridgway's op-m supporters. It
was Air. Wright's own paper that
gloat d over Rldgway's victory sev
eral years ago anil the File,; will
prove the statement.
We oli*‘i-1 lies * facts to show that
Mr. Ridgway h. Miotigly intreached
t’iuit so-called “ respeembilby” is
coveringm m li tiMHled information
agai nst- a violator of the Jaws.
We say in all candor in all earnest
ness, without f< ar of contwuUothm,
that Mr, Ridgway in more to he re
spected than either of his friends.
Tie manes no citui't to protect tin*
iimraht of ,tho community. Ho is
out ami out for himself. H a lo not
a wolf parading iu sheeps clothing.

&
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THE PAINT
THE PEOPLE WANT
AMO

THE REASON WHY
T h e essen tia l qu alities o f p aints

are
:o th e ir DURABILITY, SPREADING
CAPACITY, COVERING QUALITIES and
BEAUTY OF FINISH. What more
can be desired?

H A N N A ’S

GREENSEALPAINTS
Possess all o f these qualities, and
these arc P ositive P acts well
known to the many who have used
these goods for years, with abso
lute success, and who cheerfully
endorse them.
FOR SALE DY
Kmu*. & H.v.TtNfiW Bun-’*.

Equalisation,
3'rofessor Uiv.iider Yl .tthcW-., whi,
i? at least as ,;<>od a v. it ,n he is a
reformer, wan overheard otico tal;:hi;* with Mr. ('arne:Y«.
“ I notk-e, Sir. tY-fiierfo,'" he said-,
' ‘That yon don’ t Ihr.j)/’
“ And why should I ? ' na'rt'd the
philanthropist.
Eurfy committees aro always in
“ Well/'' slowly iniswei'ed the pro*
lessor, “ maybe they pn!l them alter* favor of publicity o f the fact thal
Mately.,,*-*Cippmt‘ott's ila^azilte.
tiiey need tho nioimy.
f

Telephone and Telegraph Poles,
llet-eut estimate,,' ;.iv« d00,00r!
inih-3 of fehqihoiu* nrd f''■If*..^raj,1;
polo line in tlii*
HhiD-i.' At
an average of 'forty j t o l , t o the
iiiile tiioro are .‘J-2,iinti,n()i) in b; p,
nod, n.smtHiny that the li'se of n polo
is twelve vears, there: mo not a id
each year more than fhiAO/iUi* T,ole;-.
“ "•W.AJrh'tsft.

P IU S

, FISTULA

& m Ah?,

DISEASESOF
tif. IScM'ift «8o:c.W*S t’i 4*.6fnflfV. ft O’ I 4! ft
I'lt::!(..a jit r:i.-3 n
,ft.c;j
1..1ft,,,fttJi.Soi 3,,-t J,
ft
dti’ t. ft,fc.» I'M. r. 5
k-y.
Pi *1 r l SS'-I
c*l Eh ;I 1! IV ■ ,.t,
wirto ran csss o j mi m, tttsxri;i {tarsi
KUc.toKC.'.av? vitv.cticj.tj. r.vcbs.cHS.f

i>a % j

M eC L B L L A H
Galteii OcildiM,
41- Bssi Bf0*d Strefil

itwanii.

i

After the empty freight ears get
started eastward with their loads
of grain, they Won’ t lie side tracked
si,pun fora whilm Every eastward
jmmsey means a westwardDoml of
manufactured goods to pay for Dm
wheat and corn.
H i.f|m>t ofmn that oney>f Die
great parties nominates a ticket
wi*h n other candidate farther east
loan Indiana. Tno nominations sue
commonly arranged with some re
lation of a Jvalune.* with (he center
>f population, wldcim*: not far front
Imlmmi. '1'ls! hWu Democratic ticket
Bryan tiisd Dfciennmi imd I oDj, ettndj.Iaftvi v,•of of Dt-n ccnM-v. Ih’ev ' huh
( * Difti, erne bar. to go hack to Dm
l !>!, tho le- j.uhllejiu ftsda f «d Uiftvd
sod fid h iv to timl si tomldtisition
that .did mu haye. sum cahdiduf e
?r«mt i-jud o i I n d ia tm ,

>,■> it t a s y o i M u i» \ T h o m p s o n h a g

“TAKE THIS

itch iiifph i> ;d d ic D ie f ir s t r e p o r t ttf

tlii' Bur: at; of Autoumbilfs, tdiow**
ing tiif owners of machines tiling
applications to |.e rmDu paying a
revs mm ■-f ?ifl» **-h Tht ro are 77
imsfactr.ii r.s faes i-ssnal uetiing
fd.fg’ ami h'«i chauffers, paying u
toial of ‘
Tim expenses of
the Bureau o f until January 30,
U!"b v.ill ()'-sjre.glfi leaving a balancn
of CA-I” which luisi been f.urneii into
the .Stale, treasury. All money re
ceived from this department until
the end of tho year will now bo
clour revenue and it in now cstiimi*
ted 1tlTiTtnrtm lut7il~ 4.vdjTM"~iTrAhy"
neighborhood of $(HM)t)0.

Nv
A t a ih cG tln g 0 f

B o a r d o f JS du -

INSTINCT OR REASON?
What a Nature Student Has Observed
In" Died? and Animals,
Along the hillsides 'where my.
home is placed crows assemble in
vast numbers. Js it only instinct
that. loads thorn to set a sentinel on
"guard when' they pull corn or ma
raud the birds’ ’ nesls? Blackbirds
do the sunne, and they have kept mo
on a merry chase— merry for them
—jnst at church time, to get them
out of my c-orri. But in Florida
these same birds do not set a.guard
while hopping all over our gardens.
Why? X think because they are
catching bugs and know they will
not offead us. Crows roost at a dis
tance from their nests'. Why? I
think the reason is that they are
afraid of endangering the limbs
where the nests are placed,
Co-operative moral order sends
the kingbird today to join tho crow
in dghtmg the cleadlyTiawk/'hut'an-

other day" 1 iirnl him fighting tho
sdnimjeroji' that i^Etoaling-a„yo.tmg.
robin for his dinner. Why' do the.
English sparrows not invade my
acres- at Clint on? They are all about
me in va~t immbensf. fast aero»s the
street, mid they jabber in crowds
quite within my hearing, yet hardly
once or twice a year dooVa dinglA
sparrow show himself inside my line.
I f this is instinct, it is very recently
acquired instinct, for X lin'd a seri
ous task in' teaching them iliac it
was unsafe to intrude. ■
W hy do my bees refuse to allow
one of my hired' m en.to approach
tho hives ? It cannot be instinct,
although 1 confess I cannot, trace
out the logic involved. Why do’ two
of my liens follow a cow hour after
hour idem;, the jnisture ? Not in
stinct, I am certcin, lull these two
have discovered what the others
have not, that the cow's motions
stir up grasshoppers and crickets.
After my father’:,: death his dog led
strangers into the homo, holding
their l.autH in his teeth, and he
watched to see if harm was meant.
Was that good logic or was it mere
instinct ?
During a warm Bummer shower I
saw an V.nglcworm try to draw a
stick into it4 hob*, holding it by the
middle. After a vain effort o f fliis
fort, it dolihernb-Iv felt its way to
the end of the stiik and then drew
it easily into the ground. Its din
ner of soft h..?k v.as reciiied. Was
this ineip'ont rea-Tui? What in
stinct eouid have taught that logical
primes-!. SciVm e pnbli -lied my notes
on ibe snbjctt ;:.fc the thee with ap
proval. P-T uualiy, I do n->t believe
that thr.'f.' is an iniire ab.-micc of
thr-H» logical piece *cs from any part
of Jiving nature- -not oven from
the ovoid cell in which life first ap
pears. I am convinced that the univer.‘ 0 is uiargtd with m u on and
that instinct is only a byproduct of
tuuvnval thought'.--!?. 1*. I’mvell in
Independent,
,
Their Own Way.
I’anuni.i, B!.t> t-wry otlior place,
lias its Bmunt pfoblcm, and (lie
plump girk from Jaiihiii-ft appear io
fall a emh'iileruble tli -famu behind
the, tUandard dcs.ii'ed by the Amer
ican u k d rn K TV.ere are plenty of
them, but their quality kayos much
to be de-ired.
They have tlu-ir own ideas nbout
riling., and tii e tire :,imi to bn eut’ lvly eontifti’y to yu'ir.'-. I hoard of
o-no v,h» v.n*i .-e v.'i-dded to her hat,
an old unoiu.i, thsil , he eouid not
be :-.ep.u‘<u.-d fi oni it, and hor mis*
ti’e-.-i hul to u.-.bnnt to lm in g lief
v.aif mi {la1 t.i'ile v. :<ii the hut dragf <‘d dev.n eve r },<■!• 1. ft e..e. Anetie-r boilt-d the 1<'efido.i!: along
ivith i '‘)no fr«'li tin .atok ami let(net! that bad. urriud v.itb it on the
•teimier. T'hoi in Panama v;fts a
tiugedy anidi tii Min lundiy be appro<' i >;1 by i'.traio;or . The po stsiaion
of u i'.t»uk 15.5Tin ioi.l t-aiif-ft nlvrayn
f V a dinner party, nod a party had
Iim'<i arranged for thin oeeusioii, but
if had to bo called ofi,« - Dentoratfl-

Chroftide,

IV y :

c a tlm s , F r i d a y s r m m ig v M ie s C a r r ie

M rs. H e ste r 17 u m b o .

The Kind Yon Have
A lw ays Sought

Gtop Pains aJnjjMt Instantly—Dr, Miles
Anti-Pain put*. No baft Mter-efteeU.

tho member* elcpted to the liouso |ri which
It shall bo riMidlng. obali1rilspinsa with this
rule; but the raadic* rr a bill cn Its final
passage shall In no <v,sa bo illsocnscd with.
No bill shall contain more'tun;: otto subject,
which shall ho cK'stly c.xpVusssd In Its tUlei
and no law- shall be revived or emended,
unless the new act contain the entire net
revived, or tho Section or sections n:bonded;
and the section or seatlonh so amended shall
bo repealed,
fiee..3S. Every hill nesaed by the gen
eral Assembly Thai!, luifuro it ofln become a
law, ha prosoiited- to (he governor for his
approval. Jf lie approve )g bo can (shall]
sign it. II he dp hot A op n v e U, he shall
send. It. with bis objections' In willing, to
the house in which, it oilglnated Which may
then reconsider, tho vote on. Its passage. If
two-thirds o f the members elected to that
house then agree to rwpas* Ibe’ bill, it shall
bo sent, with the objections of the governor,
t<> tho other bouse Which wny fUso recon
sider tho vote bn Its nnssa&e- It lwo*tlilrds
of the metnbepts elected la that house then
agrcB to ropass It, It sbplf hccome a lav;, notW'lthotandtri!? tho obiccllons ot the governor.
Jf a.hUl shall' not bo .returned by the gov
ernor within ten days,, Sundays excepted,
After being presented to him, it cball bccoma
a law, untsso tlw general asseruhly by adJtmmpient jil'ovbnl Its return; In v lilcb case,
it shall become a'law' unKvs,\vltliln ten days
after such adJoVifument, It shall be filed by
him, with ilia objections, In the oiiico of tbo
secretary of ntati:, 'The governor may disapprove any Ileal or. items in.any bill molt
ing an appropriation ot money, and tbo Item
or items, so .disapproved; ahull bo stricken
thorefrots,' uWfDfi repasaed in tho manner
herein prescribed tor tho rcpivssagu of o
. sun, 2- This Amendment whall taltq
effect on the fired day c t January, A. D. 1000,
„
C>At TROMPSOtf,
Speaker of the limtse of Representatives.
Ationcw Ij. Hannul,
1 4 PK’jSfcftmf of the Senate.
Adopted March Elr, IllOfi. .

-to.tf'r«ireGT,tTr:ft-r)!r'AVri:t;rcA,'X)rr[0;------- Qfiles of the.gesret.'iry of State,
. I, CAHbtr A,- THOMPSON... Secretary of
Rtato ot tbo State «f- Ohio, do hereby certify
that. Uia'JEarCitniag in. an exemplified-copy,
rarefaiy compared by pm with the original
rolls now on fllx in tnla toffite, wml In iny
oiheiai custody *« Secretary ot SUto, a* re
quired by th«"l*w» at the stftte of Ohio, of it
Joint KeooluUon adopted by th* OeaerAlA*-’-

‘W0-

t

mh ^

I k T.rs’nteQKV iVayneny,I have hereunto
xubscrlbwl nty rmme, and Alttxed my otficl*!
r*al. at CalutnhUK, thl.v E.'lrd -day o f April,
A, D, 2.003^
,
- CAUMt A. THOMPSON,
CnrAr„i
,
Secretary of Stole.
n toitoS E D

amendm ent to th e
s t j t e t i o n o p , o h io .

con*

JOINT MSOLUflQN
T« *ranieai *«dt«* two tl nrllcfo Iwelrt of ih« Con*
sliiKlbn «! Ohio,
Bo it resettled tijt that ■to’Mcral Aoscmblp of
. t/w State of Ohio t
;
Sficfios J, That a proposition shall be
submitted to the electors of tho statu ot Ohio,
on tho first -Tuesday nftor'thetofan iouday
In November, lOftfl, to lunond r.cctlon two ot
article twelve ot the constitution ot the state
of Ohio, no that It tihxtll. road as fallowo •
A hticik XII.
PiNAtieri and Taxatiow.
Sac, 2. The Central Ansembly ohnll have
power to eistabilak find maintain an equit
able . »y«tcm for raining state nnd local
revenue. It-w a y ehiMlfy the oubjecto of
taxation so far a a their differences justify
tbo tmme In order to isceure a Just return
from each.
All taxes and other charges
shall he impo-jcd for public purposes only
mid shall be ju st to cailh subject.
The
power of taxation ahal! never bo surrendered,
suspended or contracted away.
Honda of
the state of Ohio, bonds ot nny city, vlllngo,
hamlet, county o r . township in this state
imd bonds issued In behalf of tho public
schools ot ‘Ohio and the means ot Instruction
In connection therewith, burying grounds,
public ’Wheel houses, houses used exclusively
for public worship. Institutions of purely
public charity, public property used exclu
sively tor nny public purpose, and personal
property to tm -amount, not exceeding In
value $200, for cash individual, may, by
gtncrnl Jaws, ho exempted from taxation;
hut all such Inw.i /hall to subject to alter*'
ntlon or repeal; and the value of all prop
erty, co exempted, nbnll, from tlmo lo time,
bo tiHSftalncd and nubliakcd an may bs
directed: Isy law.
Unction 2. All tasea and exemptions In
torco when this amendment is adopted shall
remain In force, in ttio efitne manner and to
the sa:no extent, tliilers nnd until othorwlce
dlrcclsd by statute,
J. t). (litAsinnnf.AiN,
Speaker p ro rein, of the House of
Representatives.
,
jrAUl'fi IU WtM.tAtlO,
JVcoidonf of the Senate.
Adopted Mgrcls 27, 1008.
t
VciTtiD Status of azkeich , Oiiio,
Duice of tbo BccTotnry ot State,
T. CAIIMI A. THOMPSON, secretary of
Stato of tbo State of ObidjlAo hereby certify
that tbo foregoing Is oIPTscmpllfied copy.
, tsrcfnly ccinpcivd by mu With tho original
Solis now oft toe Sr, Ihii ofiicc, nnd in my
ofleln) custody m Ccerctary of State, aa re
quired by tho laws of ilia statu of Ohio, o f a
Joint K«.'.olutlo:i adapted by tho fletlernl As
sembly ot the Stale of Ohio, on lUo 27lb dny
of March, A, li. w on.
I jj TnotiMWlv Wttcaf.oy, I Jmvo hereunto
subectlbed my
and affixed my official
pent, at rolumbas, this 22rd day of April,
A. D. 1008.
' *
,
<‘ AP.:.tt A, THOMPSON,
tSEAt.,]
secretary of State.

*4.■*?!

For Infants aw l €M M i’en, ■

As Mr, John, it'cVurlaud was' not
r.n applicant again for tho janitor-J,
ship, Win, BoaHe way sleeted In hie j
nlaeo.

M i. M «rrtv Marshal! returned last
night from <’ aba where ho has boon

Ofk

ic A s r a R iA

Fiimoy w;m.-b C», d to fill tho va
cancy cam:: h by the resignation of

bug tv-’JjitmiUttX
o f tho b'rth infantry and was on
board a vessel during a cyclone and
"inmtained injuries that are consider
ed permanent, For several months
$j00 Rewards $100.
lie was confined iu a hospital in
'Cubanml was given a disability dis
charge. He was pensioned at $30
The reader'' of till1- paper will he jilepred a month.
to learn that ilier.e is tit leapt one dreaded
disease that science l.a* been aide to cure in
all its st.tfti's and that is Catarrh. Hall's MtOrOSED AMENDMENT Tt> THE CONCTITCT.'ON GV OHIO.
Catarrh Cure iu the only positive cure now
, JOIN"" XESOLUTIOR
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a SmppsId* jn nreitail.nenl t^ iht Conrllivllon el tbs
■ dale Ot OtiiPvtltliTt la file piixijc o'Llllj.
constitutional treatment. Hud's Catarrh”
it resolved 6,y tfiv Qvncrol Assembly of
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up So
.
llto-State * f O/Jio :
on the blood and mueouseumeeH of system
EkcTWO I. A UropoSltJon i.h'j.l bft subto ttie olpctovo o'f this ^latc at tho
diarchy destroying tho foundation of tho nutted
next election fop laembis"! oi the genoral
disease, ami giving die patient strength by essombl}*. to »tuend the oonstllutlon of tho
state of Ohio bo Ihal, scetlona IS to S2, both
building up the constitution and assisting Inolasivo,
of article it. chalt rest>Mottv6l}- ho
nature in doing its wink, Thu proprietors mniUieri'J rc ucctlono 10 to US; and sections
•10
and
IS
ouch attlclo be so amend'd ns
' have su much faith in Us eurativu powers, to rend as of
follows t *
■
that they <>11nr oiie II untired Dollars for any •• ..
A ftW K lII, ■
Boc, 10. Every .Mil. shall bo fully and
ease that it fails to cure. Send for list o olstibdly
read on threa dIUcrent days-, un
less, In cans of urficncy, throe-fourths of
testimonials;
Address. C. J. O H FXK V A Co, Toledo 0,
Sold by Druggist, "fie.
Hall's fa m ily 1’jlls are the best.

CUT”

sitnilaUng iteRjotlandBcgular'
linfJf liieSloinatlts andBaweis o r

Bears the

/ ,

i

________ /(VfniJ

Sigm turs

iPromolcs Djg*SlicfG.ChserCufnes^andRea&GAitalns neilber

to a largo degree to your bntt/.ier.

Well Cared For Meats

K A H tc V n c .

in liofc weather are the only kind to
buy 5 we Have proper appliances for
keeping them riglit, and they’ re

fita fieoe(M J d r$ xtitm .eiT q m
/Wy^ut.Jcw?*
A tx.Sm tut.r
V

In
»

U se
For Over
Thirty Years

r

,

jy peifecl jReifieayforCoHSlipaDon Sour Staijiaclv,Diarriioca
Worms .Convulsions .Fcveri s lfi\eg£ tind t o s s O f S w e e p .

•g4*1, ■..I i.'I
"* Fac Simile 3i$rinlure of
USTJGW Y O R K .

’

f/V i b ' t n o i M h * '

:I 5 »

old

OS1 S ~ ] j ( , I

“ We rveommeiicl it; there isn’t
Iii miU-auminer yon have to trust

Opium^fotpli^ier-iior^Iinoral.
h o t

V k * t * l t * * t & Tt” ’

JcW-topr j J

N IS

PXAOT copy OF WRAPPER."

J?

GAST1IIA

sweet and safe when sold.

So it rriol-A l l,;i tt:n Uenerat Assembly of
tho state of
;
. Brciion 1, A propo-iltlon nhall bo eubtnUtul to the rlector,:- <,J thin alato nt tbo
next election for fiieuliara of iho general
owctnbly to atucml ccrsica 2 S .o fn n fc la .il
of the (ont-tltution, ra na to read an followa;
see. 85. The rvghlqr t.c.vdoft of each
goneral nacembly 'Vifiil fcotmnciiro njl tht)
,
.
.d in a r? next after It la
chocea,
A. T hompson;
Speaker o f tk" fim ta of lb prcsentatlves.
Atir.i;:';;u la. llAinnri,
... , .
-i
P.. sulc.d of the.Scr.atd.
Afli.ptrd Slftrcb ill, HKn',.
Vtit-.a d n.ATtfi
’AMt ntf'A, Ouiu,
«f the Sf i-rrrfat o' nf Vltato,
T. f ’ .jlisji a 'sEiuMPSUN, fief rotary ol
f tuff'
the jltr.fr. of (Shi,), do hereby certify
unit lint f.gi'r:..ii!f; la an exemplified copy,
em.’f.fly h ' l i . i j . , b y mo with tbn Original
1 1 ’.I; ni.wqicin jii-> tvs r,,n l.toie, and hr my
r>-:,cJol lU'lfd;; iw j’r.'tft'.ry ut Slate, no re
quired by the lAtiif. nf tlio M.-fttrt hf Ohio, of h
J- lid He -nhHN.si M o; »„d by iho fleneral A rWml I:’ Cf Ike rifife <•? tiftl-j, OH tho 20t« day
of Alas, h, A, 51. 1’jf.C.
Iw Ti .'.ti&tcNV v/intH-.rp. t haw horounto
euNa fit:,’.! t.iy not \r, find nrixr.I my ofilclfil
A°ai' fit
tbl.! 2';rd day of April,
a . jj, itioa,
a
.
CAUM1 A, TUOMPCON.
ffii.AUjI ^
Seaeiiirti of State, <

Buy

C. H . C R O U S E ,
C’E D A R V ID L E , O-

.

ill*

“IlmVotU^T your vnTuabio
find
themnorfcffc. fcouldn’t do wtfigttt tHcyn. I ntvyp
used themfor some tfm©*fpr indigestion win
iounncBAand ftpsnow coniplctoly cutou, uccomj
toond thorn to cvoryoHo* «
you Wii*
never bo iritboat$hom
„ wv
Edwfn
ardtlia
Ajf«nUy/'
Mats, Albany,«**.

TWECCNTAUttCOMPANY. N6WYOtlHCITY.
RS

Jf. H. HcMILLAN,
__ M an u factu rer of

CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS!
Hollow Cement Building Blocks,
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col
umns, Piers, E tc., E tc.
T eleph on e

7.

C ed arville, O hio.

»Om in ulUU, J.1111 guuuiuu nuotoUAHMui'!
dmirauteed to euro or yonrononey badk#,

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.V* fibs

ANNUALSALE, TENMILUOtf BOXES,
' *|if

Nervous
Break-Down ;
Nerve, energy is the
force that ^controls the or
gans of. respiration, eir- '
dilation, digestion and
elimination.
W h en yon
feel weak, nervous, irri. table, sick, it is often be
cause
you lack nerve
energy, and~~£EeTprocess’
of rebmkling ”and sustain
in g life is interfered w ith.
■ D r .' M ilos' FTervine has
cured thousands of such
cases, and w ill we believe
benefit if n ot entirely
cure you. .Try it.

flmerieaft
Beauty
G o fs e ts
; For slender and
medium
figures.
The
high bust,
long
back and
snug hips. Mould
the form perfectly
producing
those
slender and grace
ful lines, so much $
the vogue.
X

-Favorite Price $1, $1.50 and $2.
(tAIso Hair Bow Xtibbons, all colors. Bordered
Lawns,-vJBelts and Collars, Leather Bags and
Chain Purges, Fan3, Long Silk. Gloves— all colors.

JU lT CfU SO fl & G IB JlE Y ’S ,
XENIA,

OHIO.

TO W N S L E Y BROS,.
C e d a r v ille , O h io ,
M anufacturers of Cem ent B uilding B lock s, B u ild
ings raised and*foundations constructed.
for Cem ent work|of talTj kinds.

See Jus

“ M y nervous system .s a v e aw a y,
completely, and loft-m o on tho verge
Of tile grave. I tried; skilled physi
cians but g ot no permanent feller.
I got so bad I had to g ive tip m y
business. • I begun talcing D r. Miles
Restorative Nervine, in a . f e w days
I w as much better, nnd I continued
to improve until entirely cured. I
am in business again, and never m iss
an opportunity to recommend thin
rem edy.''
MI1S. W . I j. BUllICH;
M yrtle Crock, Oregon.
Y our druDfllot oelln Dr. MIIob' Morv- ’
Ine, and we authorize him to return
price o f first bottlo (only) If It falls
to benefit you.

Miles Medical Co., Efkhart, Iild

Baker’s
Restaurant.
Now located in the B ookwaiter Hotel Building "across
the street from
tho old
“Adams” stand. Restaurant
in hotel lobby and dining
room on second floor, reached
by elevator. Meals 25c and
35c.
High Street, Springfield, 0 .

E stim ates cheer

fu lly given.

PHOPtJSHD AMElIDriilNT' TO” THE~C0NCTHTOVION OP OHIO,
JOIfttiHolUTION
Proposing }h smjndwcnl to lb* Contlllftllon ol the
alato ot Ohio teUliv* to Ihs 'imo ol Ihe com*
, oenteme nl el tbs rcfnlar session*
cl tbs jtecrai aibemMy,

Don’ t go

meat shopping when it’s hot,
of os and be Bure,

MISS
FLANNERY
^
^
E « d ltis iv 6 H o s ie ry ,
tJp »to = D a t©

F in © B a & y G o o d s ,
C o rs e ts .

LIQUOR »bI
MORPHINE'

ure

Haima, 1- the only sun* n;til rational trafcr.rst
fortimxn nddiotcdt;* DRINK or DBUQ3. Fend fcr
I- roe noiwicttuuS terte-s, 1087 Hijth fisaalm i n . .

COLUMBUS OHIO

The base of all good dressing is a good COllBKT,
W e carry the finest and largest nssortmen bof Corsets
shown in the Middle W est and have a special model
for each figure.
AH Corsets Fitted and Altered Fs‘eo of Charge.
.l?vory Fair (Guaranteed.
FrlcMi from f.ite U|iwim1u,
Oonto in and he luojK'rly
. O .O R .S E .T A N D S T O R K S H O P ,
307 Eaofc Higll Slroel,

’J'hmi Donrn Knot t»F Tiimesfoiit' Hh,
H lTllNtU TtiLB, OHIO.

• M IS M
Atof Nl

scnoH

ssnux

rjiLu:Ii

.Gvm qiuto5j>uS
wmmmM

FftiA

Hold hnd acjasttol
wlstetiaftii,

-

«Kt“ *a*

TAFT W IT LIK
PAST! POLICIES

imr^T'C mr j "pmii iiii. ij +„'

NOTICE
to enable us to oTfer to the public a Superior Toilet Soap at a moderate price,

CsBfafgnt

\

''

thing.’' T£ yoli expect to get fu ll' W ide Tor

Republican Candidate Rebukes Oppo
sition’* Stand an Philippine Indo*
_' .****«•»*■•*« ■■
ai
........
V
MfpO ipwar<3
Tariff Reform Immadiately After In
auguration if Elected—Belieyea In
Income -Tax by Statutory Lav/ if
Necessary Far Revenues Rather
Than by Amendment to the Consti
tution-Right* of Both Organized
and Unorganized Labor Should Be
Impartially Upheld.

**"

■ ,f

■ ■ ■ ,•■

. ■ ■
'
.

Jr'
■■ ■ ■• 0..-

—........... •>....
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■

Sw eet Marie
T o ile t Soap
A T

5 CENTS

A

CAK E

W AS NO EQ U AL

IF Y O U R

D E A L E R . W IL L

NOT

SU PPLY

Y O U T H E F O L L O W IN G D E A L E R S W I L L

SO LD
C« E. Northup,
Nagley Bios.,
-0 , M. Townsiey,
Robt. Bird."' ,
Sayre& Hemphill,

■> i

b

CedanTHe.' 0 .

Xenia, 0

n

J. F. Norchatter,
W . M. Smith,
H.fH. Thrall,
Hi Fishering,
•Kearney B ro s.'"

T

Fred Fraver,

Xenia, O. ■

Bradstreet proc. Co.,
Chanclliss & Chandliss,

■• U v

1

,G . O. Carpenter, _
1 H, S. Glass & Sons,
W . W . Johnson,
Jenkins & Turnbull,
W . F. Harper,
E, A. Paullin,'
C. Stephenson, & Co„
Powers & Langdou,

Jamestown, O.

■It

Yellow Springs, O.
BowerSville, 0 .
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BY B U YIN G

DIRECT
W

H E N you buy from us you are buying at exactly-the same price-we charge a jobber or.dealer,
saving all middlemen’s profits. Our catalog,is our only salesman and this cuts out heavy
-Belling expenses. This explains our low prices. Being manufacturers, we offer a greater stock
for selection than any retailer can possibly show. Investigate our line before you buy elsewhere.

Ho, J8BW— OOMratBU*
auto Scat out-undcr
Driving- Waron, A very
popular, stylish -wagon.

NO. 1821 — COI/tlMBtr*
High-grade Runabout.
Retail dealers ask for
this class of vehicle

■ fiftS S f..'. $ 7 2 .0 0

ho.

jWMr—>cor.tj.wmrs
Medium wetrht high
grade
cut«ttrtsocr ®
Surrey,
................
ijjttra fine value in

J S F M Y - .. $ 9 1 .0 0

tpfr

OUR lEADER Ho. 1859
COLUMBUST0PBUG0

x tm *

50

rro. is w — oowumbu*
Hlgh-grodo- Extension
Top .Surrey, Regular
retail" valuo from ~jl«o

W6 have built this stylo of Buggy for many year* and
have proven ltd merit In actual use. Wo guarantee
tho equal of buggloa usually sold at retail tat from $30
to * « « .
... •
*

Write Today For*Free Catalog

Better ntill, If you Can.do oo. visit our largo factory
and ropooftory and inspect our lino. You will find it
complete, up to dato and remarkably lory in prices.
A binding guarantee cavern every job.

ho.

Wght
ning;
dium
*1*33

jKM — r or.t Mims
Surrey: czap run
mutable for me
also horse. XfiraSt
in every way.

............$ 9 3 *3 0

tf

COLUM BUS C A R R IA G E
& H A R N ES S CO.
201S South High Sheet, Colnmlras. Ohlo.

'• in. t'tuH t-lrcumt tu’e f ii eliouM] tiio m aliw rorimration wlsWnjj to en
IURjivviy nl.' rt the tic.
tif tUo tii-| tPHO to liuujncra,
, r > c l In dot nr.lr.I:;;; wlndlmr
Shiny c jit o u T f c a h ave I r a n organ'
t!-.> tohilhy of rates charge.! in renson- ieed cn the theory that mere aggrega
nbl* <;• one rive. To ignore them tion of all, or nearly ail, osLitingplants
mTg it to revlni v ami unjustly li> to a line of manufacture, without re
p::L- rcliL’ l vn'.uxi r.s to destroy nil gard to economy of production, de
Imps <>f ie t iring confidence and for stroys competition. They have, mart
ever erd
in lu'-emout for tovrrt- of them, gone into bankruptcy. Com
a.put in Lav,* raftroad construction petition in a profitable business will
vriih-h, J.i retiirid ,g prosperous rimed, not be affected by tbe mere aggrega
is are to be cc-en'-iat to our material tion of many existing plants under one

: pramfra.

company, unless the company thereby

IY«m v. isat ban been raid, (he proper effects great economy, the benefit cf
cm;
bum would reem io Le that to which It shares with the publle, or

HO, jUM« — COliTrMBtJS
Auto .scat -Combination
Buggy. A distinctive
stylo, ftelio overywhero

a « i ,...$ 7 3 .S 0

c a n d id a t e

DOtvht.fa
HO, - .
extra grade
Humean, «An
« *,,»».«
v wpll
......
*nndo/hatwi«,, especially. *«it*
able for who with n MQts *7(S
0*

d r iv in g harness, K oto

fho prico.

«

fin

,v * v « w U

mm

H B,

SRl»-i«<.tiONCi m m

d'be tsaenre ef fho re.

j

John B. Stevenson,

V O T E , FOR.(Yt», asiojt^stN «*,n
Driving Harness,. nno . of our moot popular medium priced

couritrsftion.

: form effected:by tfea fotmn* is . the
fiboliston a t' tbe ft>iiiinr*srimot ralgf
and the Introfluctioji of tbo compara
tive negligence 'theory by t?hich.flp em
ployee injured In‘ the service of to*
employer does not lose hhs right to ra*
cover because of might negligence on
his. part. Then there is the act pro
viding for compensation for Jujuty to
government employees, together with
the various statutes requiring safety
appliances upon interatato commerce
railroads for the protection of their
employceg, and Umlting the hours of
thmF mlfpioyineuL “ Those ato ail tootoneea of the desire of the Repub
lican party to do justice to the wageearner, Doubtless.,a more comptohehsive measure tor eompensailon .of gov*
emmenfr- employcca will be adopted to
the future.

■i.ilupipiii;-gn'y;dpae‘jfi:He'v. bother-tire fftip/s-'Femc^Tegfil method to avoid
entire ivlmdule <--f rales <>f a railway ia competition and to perpetuate a hold
excessive, the physical valuation of the on the business.
rent is a relevant and important but
Proper Treatment of Trusts.
not necessarily a controlling factor,
Tnlawfql trusts should be restrained
J am confident that the fixing of with all the efficiency of injunctive
rates on the principles suggested above process, and the persons engaged, to
would not materially impair tbe pres maintaining them should be punished
To give to employees their proper
ent market values of railroad securi with all the severity of criminal pros position in eucli a controversy^ to en
ties An most eases, for I believe that ecution, lu order that the methods pur- able them to maintain themselves
the normal Increase to the v»lu«
sued i nth e operation of their business agatom; employers having great cap*
Senator Warner ami Gentlemen of railroad
properties, especially to their'
, f;„ ln_ V ,
the Committee: I am deeply wmcIWc terminals, will more than make U]> for shall be brought within the law. To Itai, thfy ipay well unite, because in
destroy
them
and
^to
eliminate
the union there is strength and without It.
of the honor which the Republican Na the possible overcapitalization In ear
each individual laborer and employee
wealth
they
represent
from
the
pro
tional Convention km conferred on mo lier years. In some cases, doubtless,
In the nomination which you formally It will bo found that overcapitalization ducing capital of the country would would bo helpless. The promotion of
tender, 1 accept It with full niipreola- is made an-excuse for excessive rates, entail enormous loss, and would throw industrial peace through the instru
out of employment myriads of work mentality of the trade ngreemeut la
tiou of the vooponKibllity it Imposes.
and then they should be reduced; but
often one of the results of such uniOJL,
Gentlemen, the. strength of the Re the consensus of opinion sepms to- be ingmen and Avorklngworneu] Such a when intelligently .conducted,
r
result
is
wholly
unnecessary
to
the
ac
publican cause in the campaign at that the railroad rales generally to this
- Thera k a large body o f laborers,
complishment
of
the
needed
reform,
hand Is In tbs fa ct,that we represent country are reasonably Iqw.
and will Inflict upon the innocent far however^ skilled and unskilled, who;
the policies essential to the reform of
Conclusion
That
-There
'Should
Be
greater punishment than . upon the are not organized -Into unions.'-‘ Their
known abuses, to the continuance of
lights before tbe iaw are exactly 'the
<
Physical
Valuation:
»
•guilty.
' ■■'. ;■
liberty and true prosperity, and that
1 have discussed this, with some de Destructive Policy of Democratic Plat sainoas thoHe of the imion men,. amT
>ve «ro determined, os <nu* platform unare to be.nrotected with the same c..re
oijulvoen'liy declares, to maintain them gree of detail, merely to point out that
form.
and watcT.Adness.
and carry them on. For more than ten the valuation by tbe Interstate Com
The Democratic platform, docs not
In order to Induce their employer
years this country passed through an merce Commission of tbe tangible propose to destroy the plants of tbe Into a' compliance with their request
property
of
a
railroad
is
proper
and
epoch of material development far be
trusts physically, but it proposes to for changed■:, terms of iUmploym^hh /
yond any that ever occurred -to the may from .time to time be necessary in do the samp thing to a different way. Y0, kmen have lUe rig„ t to
in *
world before, 3» its course, certain settling certain Issues which may come The bustoess of tins country Is large- lM(ly; TIlpy bnve (l Vight to use such.
evils crept to,',. Some.prominent mid Jn- before them, and that no evil or Injus iy dependent on a protective system of persuasion as they ipay, provided it’
Ilueutial members of the- community, tice can <-onm from valuation in such tariffs. The /bWStoeSS done by. many does not reach the point of duress, to
spurred by flnaneJal success and- In eases, -if It be understood that the re o f tbe; so called '“trusts" Is protected lead their reluctant co-laborers to join
their hurry for greater wealth, became sult is to be used tor a just purpose, with the other business omiecountry. them to their union against their* em
unmindful of tlm eototpon rules of and the right (o a fair profit under all The Democratic platform proposes to ployer, and they have a right, If they
business honesty and fidelity and of the circumstances of tbe Investment la ‘take, off the tariff In all articles com choose, to accumulate funds to support
.
the Umitatldna imposed by law upon recognized, .
ing into competition with those pro those engaged In a strike, to delegate
tlmlr action, This became known. The National Control of Interstate Com duced by the so called “trusts,” and to officer.-) r-e power to direct the ac
merce Corporation. ' .
revelations of the breached of trust,
to put them on the free list, I f sueh tion of the union, and to withdraw
the disclosures as to rebates and dis Another suggestion in respect to sub a course would be utterly destructive themselves and ihctr assoc-interi from
criminations by railways, the accumu ordinate and ancillary machinery nec of their business, as -ia intended, ft dealings with, or giving custom to •
lating evidence at the violation nr the, essary t<j carry out Republican policies would not only destroy the‘trusts, but those with whom they are In contro
the Incorporation under Na all of their smaller competitors. The versy.
ahtl-trust law by a number of corpora is that
tions, the oyerlssue-of stocks and bonds tional laf^' or the licensing by Nat.IoimrJ~ruthlesS and impracticable character
What Labor Cannot Lawfully Do. '
on Interstate railways for the unlawful licence or enforced registry-of compa of the proposition grows plainer as Its
enriching of directors-mid for the pur nies engaged in interstate trade.- The effects upon the whole community are What the- have not the right to do
is to injure their employer’s property,
pose of concentrating control of rail fact is that nearly nil corporations do realized.
ways Jn one, management, all quick ing a corameroinl business are engaged
To take the course suggested by the to Injure their employer's business by
ened the conscience of;)the people, and in interstate commerce, and If they ali “Democratic platform In these matters use of threats or methods of physical
brought on ft moral awakening among were required to take out a Federal Is to Involve the entire community, in duress' against those who would work
them that, boded well-for the future of license or a Federal charter, the'bur nocent as it Is, in the punishment of for him, or deal with Imp, or by car
the country, •
den upon the interstate business of the the guilt}*, while our policy is to stamp rying on wfiat is sometimes known as
country would become Intolerable. ( out the specific evil. ■This difference a secondary boycott against bis cus
What Roosevelt Ha* Done, ,
It-is necessary, therefore, to devise between the policies of the two great tomers or those with whom he deals.
The man who formulated the expres
It has been claimed that Injunctions
some means for classifying and insur parties'1 Is of especial Importance In
sion of the popular conscience, and who ing Federal supervision of such cor
do not issue to protect anything but
view
of
the
present
condition
of
busi
led the movement tor practical reform
.property rights, and that business. Is
was Theodore Roosevelt, He laid porations as have tbe power and temp ness. After ton years of thh most re not a property right; but such a propo
tation
to
effect
restraints
Of
Interstate
markable
material,
development
and'
down the doctrine that the rich violator
sition is wholly inconsistent with ail
of the law should be as amenable to trade and monopolies. Such corpora prosperity, there came a flnaaqiiU'strto- the decisions of tho courts. The, Su
tions constitute a very small percent gency, a panic aad an industrial1de
restraint and punishment as the of age of all engaged In interstate busi
pression, This was brought about not preme Court of the United States says
fender without wealth and without to* ness.
' *
only
by the enormous expansion of that the injunction is a remedy* to pro
fluency, and ho proceeded by recom
business
plants and bustoess invest tect property or rights of a 'pecuniary
Construction of Anti-Trust Law.
mending teglaktkm ami directing oxnature, and we may well ,submit to tfio.
The possible operation of the anti ments which could not be readily con considerate Judgment of all laymen
oeuHve «$ttoa to make that Rrlncipto
verted,
but
also
by
the
waste
of
capi
trust law under existing rulings of the
g ood ' to astdaT pertorm on ce.
whether the right of a man in bis burlto: SoB»«fa» Ctew* has fto«n ytoe-to *□$- tal, to extravagance of. living, to war* ness Is not as distinctly a right of a
and
other
vatastraphfes.
gentians*
for
its
‘necessary
amendment;
fe® btoBg!® and pro*ecutl«a« to be inpecuniary nature as the right to his
Republican Doctrine of Protection.
atltoted under the ant?-trust birr, to en to prevent its application to cases
home of ills; bouse or the stock of goods
The Republican doctrine of protec on' his shelf; and the Instances in
force its proylstons against the mo*t which it Is believed were never to the
rmwerful of the industrial corporations, contemplation of the trainers of the tion, aft definitely announced by the which injunctions lo protect busine-w
Tic* pressed to pitNrage the pure=food, statute, g.-nke two instances: a mer Republican convention of this year have been upheld, by all courts are so
law and the mcjtt inspection Jaw in the chant or manufacturer engaged In a and by previous conventions, is that a many that It is futile further to discuss
inter? it of the health of the public, legitimate bustoess that covers certain tariff shall be imposed on all Imported the proposition,
clean bt>*iTi‘y <, ncthods mid great ultl- States, wishes to sell his bustoess and products, whether of the factory,- farm
It, is difficult to tell the meaning of
mate beui'il* to the trades themselves-; his good will, and so to tbe terms of or mine, sufficiently great to equal the the Democratic platform upon this sub
tho
sale
obligates
himself
to
the
pur
difference between the cost of produc ject. It says:
Flo ivcninnmndcii the jih.^-uge of a, law,
which the"Republican convention has chaser not to go into the same bust-; tion abroad and fit homo, and that this “ Questions of judicial practice have
since Bp-'clftcflUy approved, mdvinttog ness in those 'States. Such a restraint difference should, ‘ of Course, include nrisen especially lu connection with in
the future Issue of ntockrj and bonds by of trade has always been enforced at the . difference between the higher dustrial disputes. We. deem that the
Interstate railways to such ns may be common law. Again, tbe employees of wages paid; In this country, and the parties to all Judicial proceedings
an interstate railway combine and en wages paid abroad and embrace a rea should be treated with rigid impartial^
atillietlml by Federal mtllmrity.
ter upon a peaceable and lawful strike sonable pre't loathe American pro
Chief Function cf Next Admlniatrltion to secure bettor Wages. At common ducer, A system of ^protection. thus Sty, and that injunctions should not be .
issued lu nay cases in which injunc
The chief fun-'llcn at the next Ad- law this was not a restraint of trade adopted ami put In force has' led to tions would not Issue If no industrial
nltoisUv.tion. to niy^fudgmeut, Is di.> or commerce or a' violation of the the establishment of a rate of wages dispute Were involved,”
tinct from, :u::l a pnvwosve develop rights of the company or of the public. here that has greatly enhanced the
This declaration Is disingenuous. .It
ment of that whichP-w been performed Neither case ought to be made a viola standard of living of the laboring man. sdonis to have been loosely .drawn with
tion
of
tbe
anti-trust
law.
My
own
l.,.v lUeudc-nt Roo:-,t'\clt The chief
it Is the policy of the Republican party the especial purpose of rendering It
ftmellm of tun nest Administration Is Impression Is that the Supreme Court permanently to continue that standard susceptible to one Interpretation by one
to complete mid'lH Vfeef the machinery would hold that neither of these lh- of living. In ISO" tbe Dingiey Tariff sot of men and to a diametrically oppo
by which thtMo standards may be main slancCs Is within Its inhibition, but, If BUI was pn.-oOd, under which we lmvo site Interpretation by another. It does
tained, by which tin* lawbreakers may they nra to be bo regarded, general leg had, as nlfeady said, a period of enor not aver that injunctions''Bhould u o f
l.t* .promptly restrained and punished, islation nmondtog the law Is necessary. mous prosperity, Issue In Industrial disputes, but only
The proposal to compel every cor
hut which rlmll op 'rate with sufficient
that they should not Issue merely be*
Necessity For Revision of Tariff.
.wmir-try and <11 :p;to'Ti to interfere with poration to cell Its commodities at tbe
Tho consequent material develop cause tboy are Industrial disputes, and
pa
me
price
the
country
over,
allowing
legitimate business a« little an possible.
yet those responsible for the declara
for transportation, is utterly Imprac ment bus greatly changed the condi tion must have known that no one has
Such machinery is not now adequate,
tions
under
which
many
articles
de
ticable, If It can be shown that to or
Phyoieal Veluntltn of Railways.
der to drive out competition, a corpo scribed by the schedules of the tariff over maintained that’ the fact that a
Some of the eugge:-tin;m of the Demo ration Owning a large part of the plant are now produced* The tariff lu a dispute was industrial gave any basis
cratie platform relate icnlly to this producing an article Is selling In one number of the schedules exceeds the for Issuing an Injunction in reference
subordinate and atu-idnry machinery part of tho country, whore It has com- difference between the* cost of produc thereto.
Tho declaration seems to be drawn to
to which I have feP wed. Take for In petltors, at n low and unprofitable tion of such articles abroad and at
,
stance the ro-eallel *‘ph:,float Valuation price, an l i.i n -t: r part of the coun- ‘ J'omo’ Including a reasonable profit to its present vague rind ambiguous shape
of railways.'' It I- '..car that the sum try, where it Ita; u-..io, at an exorbi- .
producer. The excess in order to persuade some people that It
of nil rales or rmolpts of a railway, tant price, thin Is evidence that it Is at* ; ovoe that differemo Eerves uo> useful Is,n declaration against the issuing of
iocs proper espeiwi, should be limited templing nn unlawful monopoly, and , PtirP0EG» tint offers a temptation to Injunctions In any industrial dispute,
to a fair profit upon the reasonable justifies conviction under the anti-trust:
* » « ,a monopolize.the pre while at tlte same time it may bo pos
value of its properly, and that If lh<* law; but tbe proposal to supervise' the ductlou and the sale of such articles sible to explain to tho average plain
;<um exceeds this measure, it ought to business of corporations in such a way in this country,- to profit by the excess citizen who objects to class distinctions
be reduced. ’Hie HUU tdty In enforcing as to fix tbe price of commodities rind ive fate. On the other hand, there are that no such Intention exists at all.
the prim Side is in as-mlalnlng what is compel the sn)e at such price is as ab other schedules in which the tariff is Our position Is clear rind unequivocal.
the vearonC.-ie value of the company's surd and socialistic a plank as was not sufficiently high to give the meas We are anxious to prevent even an ap
property, and In fixing what is ft fair ever Inserted to a Democratic political ure of protection which they should re pearance of any Injustice to labor to
ceive upon Republican principles, rind ihe issuance, of injunctions, not to a
prosit. It l:s <L.»? that the physical platform.
value of it railroad and Vs, plant is nn Advantage of Combination of Capital. as to those the tariff should be raised. spirit of favoritism to one set of our
A revision of the tariff undertaken fellow citizens, but of justice to all of
element to lm ghfn weight to deter
The combination of capital in large j upmj this principle, which is nt.lho our fellow citizens. The reason for ex
mining it ", full value; tod as President
Bor- evclt in Id.; Jiidlumipolln fipeech •: plants to manufacture goods with the , basis of our present business system, orcising or refusing to exercise the
and the Saprrmo Fmsrt have in effect greatest economy is just as necessary begun proi, ptly upon the Incoming of power of Injunction must be found in
pointed out, the value of the railroad as the- assembling of tlie parts of a the new’ administration, nnd considered the character of the unlawful injury
U3 a going i op; erii, tm haling its good machine to the economical and more kt a special session with the prelimi and not In tho character or class of the
will, dim to <-’!;• loin ;v of rervlce nn.l rapid manufacture of what to old nary investigations already begun by persons who Inflict this Injury,
The juan who has a business which
many other
may bo limes was made by hand. The Gov the appropriate committees of tho
much nreafer ib.' ii the \elue T»f its tan ernment should not interfere With one House and t'euato, will make the dis Is being unlawfully injured Is entitled
turbance of business incident to eucli to tho remedies which the taw*lias) al
gible property, and it t* tlm former that any more than the other.
ways given him, no matter who has in*
What io an Unlawful Trust?.
! a clinbgc aa Illtle as passible.
measured t'o inte^finent oh which ft
When, however, such combinations Labor and What tho Republieon Party fiteicil the Injuries. Otherwise, We
fair profit r ui-t 1-e a’bi.veF. Then,'•too,
shall have class, legislation tmhtst to
Has Done For Iff
the question v.lmt H « fair profit Is one are not Int.wl on any economic prin j
WO come now to the question of la principle ansi likely to sap the founda
Involving :«u eulr the rate of Interact, ciple, but are made merely for the pur
usually earned an rmretnliy cafe Invest- pose of controlling tho market, lo bor, One Important phase o f tho pol- tions of a free government.
utents, but ui"m a ntdft< lent uUowanca maintain or raise prices, restrict output , Ides of the present Administration has No’ lco anti Heariftfl Before Ifioue of
Injunction.
to malm up for fb* rl<k of loss botli and drive out competitors, the public •been an anxiety to secure for the Wageof capital find Inie.vt't in the original derives no benefit and we have a mo 1'earner an equality of opportunity and
I corns bow to tho question of no
outlay. There <'<m*tder*ttojm will have nopoly. It la -Important, therefore, such positive statutory protection ns tice before i:snls.'; an injunction. It is

Inoney" In sisf- orf~ getting
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D O N 'T B E M I S L E D , there is no other “ just as good” “ or the same
Sweet Marie Toilet Soap.

have par-ed lets the hands of rubca-J urd that the menucs nf eT}torpr;''8 j established mi eight hoar law for novjKto'Lascra fns.i the original in- j may bo kept open to the individual atrJ emmrat empjoyern and c:j.government

H
IGHPRAISEFORROOSEVELT,

* .

I

n iffljianlsi? <j>3t carii Istjjo PCjW.'Pticna of £3g», 6!jb!| p'Qf'p i t o m a fcwl fci (Jcsl&g
<'!idF0!f3 btei c:i'sutf.i to ?r-::ro a fair, ital aaA fooibluaitua cJio’j !;| bo con* Viitti h|3 nplojcr. T&q licjuiblfroa
F 'c « ;n c » a t ':e -c-r.t, tpvi ’c n:i a v.'feolo. j trolfcfi an. that tv.<> putiSle ir-ay lrm> party ba& i-tssci ati m|}!0yaa> Ual-fi.
'Hio ofcei'itlP5 at ina-liot prlrea will I the advaiatsse of rcasoaaMa pstes SUy act for interstate railroad?, ansi Isao

Toilet Soaps? many of

them have refused to hhndle it.

•^if^ge»a<icwiw^jrtf nrt

|jticiICca tbs ea’TipaTiy

Accepfaneaspaecfi Keynoteof

Tlie cost of Sweet Marie Toilet Soap has hem figured very close eo as

and, as the dealers profit is much less than ou other

f,.,«.|.W
I.">'|>-.’As^V
l.y

^Team

Hjsineee, Extra well ntaflo and
field at a price tnat makes it
exceptional value.
H A n fin
Our price only
9 «v gw v

O
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County Com m issioner,
.
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Republican Primary, Monday, August 3d, 1908
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iicpiMeaa platform well
% id*j%.';cfikit rt&> o f genets! laris- figdxedL
X :r jeura it: if: m cntt sSall It af'-: :,t:.5 states that we ntret fcavo a "mwe eJao*
by 6
f,o.«X'fdis:g without nottsw tie and udoptafclo pysiom to meet the
requirements -of agriculturists, m a y acd licarj-iij. liijs rate, fiowtrer, t o
txrfkr-fn Sr.il on exception la toe la* faetywra, merefcata ami barinern men
cuing o " tcffirtnary rmteatatag urdero generally* must bn automatic in opera
r mjnanilfcu a dotoaiuot to tffert to tion, rceogiitaing the Guetualwms in. in
nwlataln tko slvim & q until n boar* terest raten." In which every dollar
Ids. Such a prart aa slionlsl i-"nn cisly chaSl by as good an gold, end which
Sa ravo ra-.cn wtaro tho tlimiloscti shod prevent rather than aid flnaneia!
■dr.ngo c* l!'.a cicl;;t a-a woukt indict nU’iagouey in bringing eu a panic.
Irreparable tojory !£-flute ’vrero'takea Postal Savings Bank and Ua Advan*
to give notire a a l a summary keartos.
tarjeo.
The taitawfot Injury qcnol to IndusIn addition to thin, the Republican
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AUTOMOBILE GUIDE BOOK
SOUTHWESTERN OHIO
j r S T P C R W S llE D m

TUT:

Middletown Automobile Club
IT IB A F R IE N D IN D E E D TOilTJR MOTORIST

the defouilauts uotico and a hearing,
I do m t mean to cay -that there may
tint he oa:o3 even Sn industrial tLq*
pr.to:) whore a restraining order tnight
properly te> Issued! without notice, hat,
gv ..era*-y» * .n^nn .i, ^ vieir”, :sc, ia
sonic State couita, and in fewer Fed
eral courts, the practice of Issuing: a
temporary restraining order without
notice merely to preserve tile status quo
on the theory that It won't hurt anybody, has been too common. Many o f
U3 recall thAt the practice has been
pursued in other than industrial dis
putes, as, for Instance, in corporate,
and stock controversies like those oyer
the Erie railroad, In which a stay or
der without notice Was regarded an a
step of great advantage to the ono who
secured it, and a, corresponding disad
vantage to the one against whom it
wan secured. Indeed, the chances of
doing injustice on nn ex-pnvte applica
tion are much increased over those
when a hearing, is granted, and there
•may he circumstances under which it
may affect the defendant to his detri
ment. In the case of a lawful strike
the sending of n formidable document
restraining a number of defendants
from doing a great many different
things which the plaintiff avers they
are threatening to do, often so dls'
courages men always, reluctant to g o '
into a strike from continuing what is
their .lawful right. tChls has made the
laboring map feel that an injustice Is
done in the issuing of a writ without
notice. I conceive that in the treivt' nient of this question It Is the duty
Of the citizen and-, the legislator to
View the subject.from, the standpoint
of the man who believes himself to bo
unjustly treated, ns well as from .th.at
of the community, at^ large,' I have
suggested the remedy" of returning in
' •such cases -to' the original practice un
der the- Old statute of the United
States and the rules In equity adopted
• by the Supremo Court,-which-did not
permit the issuing of an Injunction
without notice.. In this respect, thj
BepubTIean Convention has adoptee,
another remedy! that, without going,
• so far, promises to’ be efficacious.

come rcaponoible- to the depositors for
tho payment pf principal and Interest,
ft i3 thought that the liovprmnent
guaranty will bring out of hoarding
places much, money . which .may. 1ie»
turned Into wealth producing capital,
and that It will bn a great incentive for
thrift In tho many email places in the
country having now no savings bank
facilities which are reached by the Post
Office Department. It will bring to
every one, however remote from finan
cial centers, a place of perfect safety
for deposits, with interest return.
, Objections to Democratic Proposal to
Enforce Insurance of Bank Deposits,
Tho Democratic platform recom
mends a tax upon National banks and
upon ouch State banks ms may come
in, lu the nature of enforced Insurance
to raise a guaranty fund to pay the de
positors Of any hank which falls, now
State hanks can he included In puck a
scheme under the constitution is left!
In -the twilight zone Of states rights
and Federalism so frequently dimming
the meaning and purpose of the prom
ises of the platform. If they come in
under such a system, they must neces
sarily, be. brought within tho closest
National control, and so they must
really cease to be State banks and be
come National banks.
The proposition Is to tax the honest
and prudent banker to make up for the
dishonesty and imprudence of others,
If,tho proposal wore adopted exactly
as the Democratic platform suggest?,
It would bring the whole banking sys
tem of the Country down in ruin. .
-The Republican party prefers the
postal savings bank as one tried, safe,
and known to be effective, and (is
reaching many more people now with
out banking facilities' than the new
system proposed.
_ .

The m ote a man knowft about
ha admires tho

CADILLAC
Ono to fliK-o fillies tho miles for
ovory dollar o f cost as its a »y
other automobiiS •- that’ s th#
sturdy

CADILLAC
fgsfc us- detuohBfrato'to you.
F R A N K 04 J *A % A gen t*

19 B. Market t'lado sprtn*fl#W* <%

Pennsylvania
ft

Z sttP xzm

C o lu m b u s
Excursion
N ext Sunday
EotTOll ftffi !S.TfttiUl*ftV088lE5 ft. Id*

I fARMERS WANT POWER
J

TO CLASSIFY PROPERTY.

Tho following letter f;hov<n fhnt the
fariaern arc calling for icKcf from the
no'i-yrojueUvo uniform tuIo of taxa
tion, that they approve the clarifica
tion of property for puriicues of taxa
tion, and that they believe the people
Bhould control a ll inothojg of raiding
public revenues:ChSlllcpthr, O., Feb, 7, 1003.
Hon. F. A- Derthick, MsGtor Ohio
State Grange, Mantua, Ohto: Dear
Sip—At our annual banquet attended
by the produce-j-g of our canning crape
-the-fei!ow!sg-rer:sjutkta-w«u'iuio®tcd: ’
‘Whereas, The present uniform rate
of taxation on a property value tends
to immorality and i3 non-productive of
revenue;
"Resolved, That the people should
assume tho management of their rev
enues through thdr representatives,
with power to classify all property for
purposes o f taxation." Very truly
yours, <C. H. Sears, Chairman,

Price, Postage Prepaid $x*go

POMONA GRANGE, TUSCARAWAS
COUNTY.

Bond your order to

At the June meeting of the Tus
carawas County Pomona Grange the
proposed taxation amendment to the
constitution was actively favored hy
Pomono's secretory, T. E. Romig,
who said: . fit would be impossible to
Imagine a condition more dishearten
ing than our present tax system, or
one that leads to more immorality
While producing but little revenue
from classes ’ property that should,
share the burdens of government.
.Money and other forms of Intangible,
property that have a fixed value ean
not be justly taxed on the same basis
as land.. Real estate Is not on the
tax duplicate at anything like Its true
vajue.- Tile whole method of .levying
and collecting taxes in Ohio is unjust
and the sooner -it is changed the bet
ter for. all. Wo have tried all sorts of
dodges and subterfuges to escape the
penalty of a law41that prohibits a man
from being -honest. One who seeks
to get ids tangible property on the
duplicate at less than its true value Is
jUst as much a tux dodger In "‘princi
ple, though not so successful in prac
tice, as he whose proper!/ is easily
concealed. Get an honest, law' and the
people wifi obey it, I believe we take
no chances in amending the constitu
tion, Our condition can be no worse, ‘
but Jt can; be made-infinitely better.
1 belifevo we should each become ac
tive in the campaign now being car-,
ried o n . to secure enlightenment .on
this very Important topic, and to se
cure' the adoption of the taxation
amendment.'!
HOW PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX
LAWS.AFFECT FARMERS.
There is undoubtedly a strong trend
toward the total exemption from- tax-:
’atiDh of ail forms of personal property
on the pioa that from the very natureof the condition# it is Impossible equit
ably to enforce such taxation. Wheth
er this b# truetor not i.t is certain that,
th# burden* of th# personal property0
to* tow# f#ft tar mure heavily rm the
rand oenmninlttoB than m the cttie#,
and that under existing conditions,the
fanners in tho majority bf cases are
compelled to pay more than their fair
share,, of personal property taxes. An
examination of. the personal' property
tax' returns of the principal states
shows that iho' amounts paid In per
sonal -property taxes to y , rural com
munities ato outrageously excessive
an compared with the amounts paid
to* personal property taxes by tho
cities.—-N. J. Bach elder, Master Na
tional Grange, Before First National
Tax Conference.
,

Secretary, Middletown Auto Glut)
M- I D D L I i T O W N ,

0 l l I O,

• X haVe decided to close out
m y entire furniture' business
on aceodnt'- of falling health,
W o will sell every article in
stock at a eui price. Carpets,
Rugs, Druggets, Linoleums,
and all kinds of house furnish
ings- I f you are looking for
bargains ,come and she ub. W e

Philippines,

In tho Philippines the experiment of
a national( assembly has justified it
self, both as an assistance in the gov
ernment of the tstan-ta and as nn edu
cation in the practice o f Self-govern
ment to the people ot\ the Islands.
'The proposition of the Democratic
platform is to turn over the- islands
Effect Of Jury Trial.
' Under such a provision a recalcitrant as-soon as'a stable government is, es
witness who refuses to obey a subpoe tablished. This has been established.
na may Insist on a Jury trial before the The proposal then is in effect tb-turn
-court- can - determine that he-received them over at once, Su'eh action will
; the subpoCna, A citizen summoned as lead to ultimate chaos in the Islands:
. a juror,and,refusing to obey the wr‘f The Rights and Progress of the"Negro,
when brought into court must be tried
The Republican platform, refers to
by another jury to determine whether these amendments to tile Constitution
lie got the summons. Such a provision that were passed by the -Republican
applies not alone to injunctions,, but to . party for the protection nt the negro.
every order, which tlie court issues The negro, in the forty yeatrf since he
against persons. A suit may be tided Whs freed from slavery, has made re
in th* court of first instance and car-, markable progress, He l* becoming, a
rled to the Court of Appeal*, and thence* tsars and more valuable member of the
,
and a
«nmna.Hhs» in -wtoofe: tm Tt*w. -Wt*-.
m m m srlarttetod and an order la- • education of the negro is being ex
sued, and then if the decree, involves panded and Unproved in every way.
the defendant* doing anything or not' The best men of both racea, at Ru*
* doing anything, and he disobeys it, the North as well us at the South, ought toplain tiff who has pursued his remedies rejoice to Bee growing up among the
in lawful course for years must, to" se Soufhern-people uu lufiucutiaf element
cure his rights, undergo ,the uncertain disposed to encourage the negro in hlr,
ties and the delays of jutafy trial be hard struggle for industrial Independ
fore he ea' enjoy that width 18 Ills ence and assured political status. The.
right by the decision of the highest .Republican platform, adopted at Chi
court of the, land, f say without hesi cago, explicitly demands justice for all
tation that such a change will greatly men without regard to race or color,
impair the indispensable power and and just as explicitly declares for the
authority Of the courts, Securing to enforcement, and without reservation,
the public-the benefits of tbo new stat in letter.and Spirit of the Thirteenth.
utes..enacted In the present Adminis Fourteenth anil Fifteenth Amendments
tration, the ultimate Instrumentality to to the Constitution,
be resorted to is the courts of the Unit*
, ed States, if now their authority Is to Publicity i « f Campaign Contributions
' tf
and Expenditures.
be weakened In a manner never known
Another
plank of the Democratic
lit the history of the’ jurisprudence of
England or America, except lu the con plntrorm refers* to the failure of the
stitution of Oklahoma, how can we ex Republican Convention to cxpvera an
pect that such statutes will have.effi opinion in favor of the publicity of
cient enforcement? Those who advo contributions received and expendi
cate thin Intervention of a jury in sneb ture^ made in elections. Here again
cases seem to suppose that this change Wo contrast our opponents' promises
la some way will Inure only to the ben wlth.our own acts. -A resident of New
efit of the poor workingman. As a York bus been selected ns treasurer of
nutfter of fact, the person who will se the Republican National Committee.
cure chief advantage fropi it is the Who wag treasurer of tho Republican
wealthy and unscrupulous defendant, State Committee when Covernor
able to-employ astute and cunning Hughes was elected In New York, and
who made a Complete statement with
Counsel and anxious to avoid justice.
The administration of justice lies at in twenty days after the election, ns
the foundation -of government. The required by the New York law, of the
maintenance of the authority of the contributions' received by him and the
courts is essential unless We are pre cxi ndfturea made by him or under
pared to embrace anarchy. Fever in big authority hi connection with that
the history of the country bar, there election. Ilia residence and the dis
been such ah insidious attack upon the charge of bis duties* in the State of
judicial cystous aa the proposal to inter Now York nubjcut him to the law of
ject a jury trial between all orders of tfiat State as to all receipts of the
treasury of the National Committee
tho court made after full hearing and
from whatever source und ns to all its
the enforcement; of such orders,
disbursements. Ills returns will, be
Tho Currency Cyotem.
under the obligations and pedaltics of
The lato iianlc disclosed a lack of the law, and a misstatement by him or
elasticity in otic financial system. ThJg the filing of a fftlec account Will sub
has been provisionally met by an act ject him to prosecution for perjury
of tile present Congress permitting the and violation of tho statute. Of course,
issue of additional emergency bank under tl;e Federal law, lie is not per
no'cs, and insuring their withdrawal mitted to receive any contributions,
when tho caiergency has passed by a from corporations.
high nun of taxation. It la drawn in
„lncomo Tax*
conformity with the present system of
The Democratic plAtform demands
tank note currency, but varies from ft two constitutional amendments, one
in certain respects by authorising the providing for an Income tax, mid the
<? of commercial paper and bonds of other for the election of fienatora by
Bnd credit, ns well ab United Stales the people,
la my judgment, ait
• bjisds, as Guejjrlty for its redemption. amendment to the Constitution for alt
It is expressly but & temporary meas income tax is not necessary. I believe
ure and contains a provision f&? tho that rin income tax, when the protec
appointment of n currency commission tive oystam of customs and the inter
to devise and reeotatnopd a new and nal revenue tax shall not furnish In-*
reformed system of cufreucy, This In como enough for governmental needs,
adequacy of <?fir present eatreney sys can and should he devised which un
tem, duo to changed condSflcue and der the decisions of the Supremo
enormous ckpanoion, is generally res* GhUft will conform to the Constitution!1

automobiles in {jouoral tho more

It gives nuthoritativciipformntioneovicorniny th# roads
with two color maps, list of garages, hotels anil rates, tho
now Ohio State Automobile JL-aw, placer: of muietii, Co visit
and othor Information of value, to autoists..
.Tim book conpTstB of Vo pagan, handsoirmly printed in
j two colors op double coated stock, and bound In buckram
; cloth, with gold stamp.
(1x9 just right to keep in tho
, pocket of tho machine, wlmro it wj.ll ho bandy.
Twelve full page maps, each showing section of coun
try 15x30 miles, with sectional cross lines, J mil# each -way
altitude above senfevel, showing grades. Bixty-fiv# routes
are given in detail.
"
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Will still continue our under
taking bnaiucssaft before.........

X enia, Ohio.

2 0 1 W . M a in s tre e t,

MONUMENTS, CUTSTONE, STATUARY
.-■c-r-

Your ctatjr to your laVWi <m«# who have
passed AWay,
.
Let Cudr final rentingpise# be marked
for all time with a suitable memorial,.
If- you desire originality in design
and thoroughness Ja construction—
come and see us.

to®5;
W ith our superior facilities and equipment, which, arc not
equalled by any retail concern in iho TJ, S ., we arts prepared
as never before to furnish high grade 'work lets money than
inferior work will cost else,where. W e employ no agents in
this territory. I f at all Interested in any- in our line, writ#,
phoua for catalogue or If possible call to see n s ., Belt phono
OM, Citizens phone 216, Established 1801.

**9 ^

M ain S t„

.

*

X en ia. O .

E b e r s o le P ia n o s
f

it B S O L U T fiL Y D U R '4 J&UB.

"Wo Slave lov .raurabot o2 j. R d ii.-:cil Bb^sol#riiuia«lti th#
Conservatory where fky .ire e :n.:t-ntly subjected to th# hard
est kind :.f use. TVe have fextaj the Etscisole to lm ft good,
durable pbnpj >:cU r.h! ois.' tin I taj wear and tajirof the music
rboin.11
L? .i--i {jz ^ A Ta l k , Dlmiress
*

!.»„•
CgSiMrotawyet
DAtn/?AerLv,dts f t

T h e StnitD

CINCINNATI, O .

RACES AT XENIA PAIR,

FARM S

Coiioiantly on hand X’ORHAXAO
throughout ()hio, W n io us 'TO
D A Y for our descriptive list.
State fiizo of farm a Sid locality
deoirod - - or if you want us to sell
your farm, write us. © W o can
sell H tor you. Years of exper
ience. Good bank references..

Tim following Sn th# race program
rior tbo Green t ten nly Fair includ
ing tno money.

Sm ith & Clem atis,

a:C3Pft.*o, Hiak# relosetD..............$5i)0
ajlHTrot............................
$300
y&vvj’rot...-......................................... g3flo
v- ‘
'j
Friday. Aug, V,

Wednafidav, Aug. 8,

2:18 Itecc, Hfftk* tehmud)........... $509
filiO T sof...................
$309
Ss-lu'ltecm............................................ $300
Thursday. Aug^O.

Real l.’itata and IA.'in Apcnio.
C d a r v illfl, O hio.
Aino agents for Dm fftirtoua
ivfetiv Automobile.

51:89Tret,Mtaka iriow.D............ $500
Face

........................................8&00

8 ill Fare........................

for

e x is t in g

e v il s .

A Uniform system of accounting
and reporting is* the demand in vari
ous industrial business enterprises,
and we are told that the best results
obtain where the accounts are no kept
as to enable an intelligent analysis of
the interests involved. If such procedire Is essential in tho business affairs
tf thet industrial world, it is equally
essential in administering the great
affairs of every branch of our govern
ment. '

T his m on th ’s B u tterick P a ttern s
1 0 c arid 15c— none higher.

5U °

Mineral rights are a proper subject
for state taxation, because their value
does not depend upon local expendi
ture, or the value of local government
Or on the extent of local popula
tion, Deposits of coal, Iron and other
minerals owe their value to tha de
mand for theirtose by the country
03 a whole. If mineral fights are
taxed only for local purposes, the tax
will ho inadequate to Induce their
best use, and the locality to which
they are situated will contribute too
amall a proportion of the state's reve
nue. If tho state relies for part of
Us revenue on a tax apportioned in
proportion to local revenue, towns in
which there are valuable mineral
rights will not contribute their share,
unless ouch mlueral rights are taxed
directly by the state for state pur
poses.—Lawson Purdy, President De
partment Taxes and Assessments,
Now York City, Before First National
Tax Conference.
REMEDY

N ixon l^ ian o C o .

10 an d IZ E, l oitfth Street.

$4,000 IN PURSES

$400

Uniform assessment laws, a uni
form basis of valuation, uniform
methods of taxation, uniform methods
of accounting, business Integrity and
common honesty in the administration
of public affairs will do much to cor
rect existing evils.—Henry B. Hender
son, State Examiner of Public Ac
counts, Wyoming, Before First Na
tional Tax Conference,

PATENTS
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f &w*;it‘r,ftncl ‘I'f-nt'.i.Mitrltfjolu.ii;*.eJandail At*ttittosii-.c'Mtijiidnarairf too&eatrt-s pet#. L
(Junomefc t# crresiT^U.S.VArtOt orrioe#
and wntan&eentctaunt in knalimctbtKtucteC
reir.otof\' imWanmngtOt),
,
,
Ik-.iUrnaitel.dfswl.-.g-ui show., with Oofictip-i
,tkn, tVe navis#, it pattfitablo o» not, free of
ctwT'ft, Gat f#snot«wtill pxfrntfateenttd,
«*AM#ktKr. “ How tnOUilii 1’atcisfV Wifil
jt oi csisw II.
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TLi&tfs the Bio t liOTg up by tbe 04F& C o im ^
AKdeuiturat Society for the-speed events ftt the 1008
fair to be held at Springfield, August 18th, 19th, 20th
and 21 st,

Mia
of Lui
—W
Audi*

r i i r i l T Q In all there will be fifteen
I I I I C C Iv C f C i l I U Events so arranged that
there will be good races every day of the fair.

—Gc
aB Me

Q T M I / r Q f l f i r o The three stake races with purU I n l l b n H U C O ees of 8500 will bring to the
.brack.some of-the-fieetest herses in the United ' States.'
n i m U I M f l D ftP C Q The three running races
n U N t l l l l t l H f l U C u will be a great drawing card
and will furnish an additional attraction that wiil be
seen at but few fairs in this section of the state.

i! Mrs.
fire via

TH E SPEED PROGRAM
T u esd ay, A u g u st 1 8th .
Matinee T r o t ,..............\ ..........00 00
Matinee Pace............................ .............................%
2:25 Pace Stake (closed).................. ..

p b it
’ .with »i

* —lto-

50 00
500 00

Mrs.

friend 8
*

Miss
Ibiegda

—Ft) I
cbw, 11-v
•Mr. (
,South
With re

-F rid ay, A ugust 21st.
2 :14 Pace- - ..........
$400. 00
2:19 T r o t . . . . . . .
. . v. .
..............................
400 00
2:20 P
a
c
e
............... 300 00
Running 3-mile D a s h ............................................
10000.
C O N D I T I O N S : A ll races open to all; mile heats
3 in 5.
- .
Five entries and three starters required in each class.
Five money's for eight or more starters.
Entries for trotting and pacing races (except stakes)
close on Thursday, August 13th, at 11:30 o'clock p. m.
American Trotting Association rules to govern.
Address all communications to.

1

H -A t
> ■ifjim■•. . •fafe'M
PPgSigJCa

T h u rsd a y A u g . 20th .
2:15 P ace' Stake (Closed)........... ; ........................$500 00
2 :1 9 T r o t ; . > ........................................................
300 00
Free for all A-mile heats Pace or T rot...................... 200 00
Running 1-2 mile heats........................................
10000

, "Mr. V
daUght<
* Spring
. Miss .
tune to
bath. •
-

1

j
j

' ', .Miss 1
from Tr
' visiting

I
|
|

The J
held a j.
soil tlriv

I

S. V A N BIRD, Secretary,
S P R IN G F IE L D ,

1

side bo

W e d n esd a y , A u g u st ig th ,
2 : 4 0 T r o t . . . . . . .....................................
S250 Q0
2;30 Trot Stake, (closed).................. ............ ..
500.00
2 :35 Pace*......... ...............................................
25Q00
Running 3'4-xnil^ D ash. - ..................................
100 00
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The man with tho comfortable
overcoat don’ t mind it ft bit.
Ctemo toured look at our hew
,stock of imported and domes
tic Woolens for Spring over
coats an i suits and leave your
owlet* early and you Will have
them when you Wane them
most.

—Itenn
Iiam Doc
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• C. H ., is

Mr. and
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TAXATION OF MINERAL RIGHTS.

G E O R G E D O D D S & SON,
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DAILY— CLEVELAND TO CEDAR POM—daily

Miss M
Misses H
of Xenia
Bpringtif
Oliver J:
day even
about se'
honor of

When ycavlilt Cleveland this Summer* dou’tft il to take a t{do on the all-tied conittucted*
fleetest, latest tv?!n*icrew iteataer on the Great Lakes—

STEAMER

( EASTLAND

FARE

FIVE

$1

HOURS

FOR

AT

ROUND
TRIP

THE
POINT

WON’T SfNK AND CAN'T BURN
Tlio EASTLAHP, being of the "ocean type” o f paMengerfitenaeif, »nd havitir-eipht htindretl
iota* of w^tcr ballast
compartments below the water-line, moves fastet- and
amoatherin any Ulna o f weather than ar-y other steamer o f its class on Lake .Erie.

tomCfevehni , , Artke Ctiit Pott
I Late Ctiit Pciat *
j Artist tlivtUni

#

CI30A, H,
11:45 A. H.
4:30 P. H.
7:45 P. H.

Ffeo Dancing on Board. CoNNftCTtOKs
mado end TitROttGOTjckk-ss Solo to »U
prtints, Itnil or Wefer.

TOEEA3TUKDSTE.ARSHIPCO.

CLEVELASh

FOR DURABILITY A N D SERVICE. *

v

W e have found

“J.-M .” ASBESTOS RO O FIN G
equal to all demands. Whether it be used on the most
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant
we have always found it true to its trust.
t It is made to give service. Every square is thoroughly
inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship
is right, and the materials used in its construction are as
good as money can buy. A s evidence—we can point to
Asbestos Roofing applied in the early nineties in good
condition to*day.
Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. “ The
first cost is the only cost.”*
Our Booklet “ R .” Sent free on request, will give you
valuable information.

' , H . W . Jolms-Manville C o. * ,
v
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fate that
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quiromei
rcotgani.
culture

A burs
ty in the
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tho place

ab the ti
This nn
by .too \
Who was

dislanetnf Um Ir<
broke,
with no*
mend i
otruck i>
old tore
known «
troubletiro tail
Uftir in t
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H o mow
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• Mr. and Mrs. CLa-.* <v!yki t
Miss Dortha, Murray o f- Hn*
Churl* ef mi nprii! Suidflih /.iie ,!
-Carpets, mattinga miff linoleum*) ih W . Harper and wife.
at MeRUHnu’ s
.F w county .auditor, W m , Dodds
j»«
J. II. Lackey of near Jamestown
Mr. Harry Randall and Avaf<* ,m reci nily threshed his crop of win ai
Mls&Vowin Tmvnsioy is tl;© guest Dayton spent tbo week hero with which averagi d
hm.iu’It’, fur fill;,
o f Lima relatives,relatives.
•
acres iesting fin pounds.
LOCAL Afj& PEfiJSOSAL

-*-Wiliiam

Auditor,

Dodds

for

--'Curtains to flt your
aft McMillan's,-

1

County

v2ciil*iotf bw *.

Tim great Grer-no County Fair.
Augasi, -1, f), «, 7.

- Maltm'-ses bed. sprinas..
best to be hml ftI McMillan,u.

Miss Mary Marshall of Xenia is
Mr. G. E, Jobe has been chosen,
being geutortained this week by member in charge of the swine de
Miss Helen Oylesbee.
partment, at the state fair, with
r —Oetiready for tho Groeno County
(\ M. Austin, o f Bellbrookas superFair, '
Miss Marguerite KyJo is spendim" mtrmlcnt.
-----1hoi IN-Ag1ea tin y—w-Rk--Miv*—M;tr tir, MrT3famos Kyle of Xenia la ' the Collins family near Coes fetation.
Mrs. Thompson Crawford and
guest o f Mr, Collins Williamson,
Mrs, John Townuloy arc guests of
Mrs. Charles Ervin and sou, Fred, Prof, AV. R. McChonncy and wife
f Mrs, Corn Trumbo and daughter, o f Xenia have been guests of Mr. Utul 0 . 0 . Motion and wife at
ure visiting Osborn relatives.
and Mrs. J. C. Townsley tills Week. Wooster.
’ ,

Miss Florence Forbes has returned
from Trenton w here'she has been
visiting for some time.

C\ p

fiX llflM M i
/ rarfav'
Pnrciui! o

Missed Anna and Ethel BmRh,
and Messrs, Ralph Gilbert, Edwin
Barmin and Charles Gilbert, of
South Charleston, were guests of
Miss Mabel Harris, Sabbath.
*- -The Groeno County Fair will be
held on August 4,-5, (5, 7, Xothiiq
will be left undone to make this ex
hibition the best yet. The fair the
past, few years lias been a hummer.
1• .■' 4» .
Tim columns of the Herald my
open to candidates the same as any
other person. t A ll matter appear
ing in their behalf" is paid" mutter
and so long ns consistent will be ac
cepted at any tune.
i'AVfl are authorized ro announce
the name or W. B. .Stevenson as a
;andictate for infirmary- director
subject b> the Republican primary.
August fird;
Rov, Mills J. Taylor ami avjiV,
Misses Carrie Finney, Verna Bird,
Agnes* Stormont, Carrie Rife and
Mr. .Fred Bird loft Wednesday for
Bulialo and Xmgaru Falls. The
O. Y. F, c , IT. convention is In' ses
sion at Buffalo.

• Mr. Frank McIntyre lias returned
to his homo In Seneca, Xob., after a
Against (tro (lie central engine,
visit with-.his sister, Mrs. Stewart
house of Springfield has been in
Townsley.
sured by tho bpard of public safely,
The Juniors of the IT. ,P. church
A '$1,000 policy has been placed upon
held a picnic Thursday at the Jackit at a premium of ?50. At the meet
son driving park.
ing it was suggested that the hoard
insure the jail against burglars, and
—Vote for William -Dodds for
one man. aaiil it was just as consist
county auditor^afc the coming pri
ent to buy flowers for a lloiist.
mary.
Chief Samuel .Hunter urged that
the
firetneu might be out Arisen the'
.Muster Byron Odaker of R ich
building
caught lire, and ho wanted
mond, Ind., is visiting tG. O. W elto protect the now fire alarm systci
•stem
During the month of Aug
mer and family. — :-------‘
recently installed at a cost,of $5
5:5,01.#
ust our store will be closed

Miss Jennie Ervinjp-as returned
home after a visit of several weeks
in Bloomington, Ind..
,
—Remember and vote for W il
liam Dodds for County Auditor at
the coming primary.
Mrs. Harry King of Washington
0 . H ., is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Dobbins.

at 6 o'clock every evening
(Saturday excepted,) make
your purchases during the
day^don’ t forget.
W e will pay you 25c per
pound for Choice Butter,
and 16c per doz. for Clean,
Fresh E ggs.

Fresh Cake, Bread and
Holts todays Remember

There seems to bo little perma
nent improvement in the condition
of Mrs, John McElroy, who is sick
aelho home o f Mr. fcjnmUcd Kildow.

we sell 6 loaves of Bread
for 25 cents.

*Tlm four railrords. the T. & O, C.,
Big Four, Erie and Panhandle',
which passthrough t'nlon county,
pay one-eighth o f the entire tax.
The present duplicate is about $12,600,000,
.

has some extra special val
ues on it this week, among,
tliem—

Miss Mable Coyner of Greenfield,
Misses Helen and Marguerite Jobe
o f Xenia and Mr. W illiam Corry of
Springfield have been guests of Mr.
Oliver Jobe this Aveelt. On Thurs
day evening Mr. Jobe entertained
about seventy-five o f his friends m
honor of Ins guests.
A curious phenomena Avas seen by
afium ber of Bucyrus people last
Thursday night when the moon rose
In the -astern sky there was a
cloud formation which, clearly out
lined the number “ 13.'^~Tbe forma
tion was clearly discernible half an
hour, after Avliich the CJotuls which
foJm(d the figurou were dispelled.
Tiie state board of agriculture
filed with the auditor of state last
Friday a deed convoying to flic
state the title to the Btate Fair
grounds and all the other real es
tate that the board heretofore hold.
This io in conformity with the re
quirements of the act of last winter
reorganizing the state board of agri
culture.
A horse's tall figured prominent
ly m the plowing of a corn-Hold at
Lebanon last Avoek, when it took
the place o f broken harness,' which
aft the time could not be repaired.
This unusual feat waa performed
by Joo Vunharllngton, a gardener,
who was working in a field some
distance front his hnuoo when one
, oi the traces of the horse’ s harness
broke. It was beyond repair and
with nothing at hand with which to
mend flm strap (ho happy idea
struck him to utilhm the tali of tho
.old family horse tfmfc was never
known to forsake him lit time of
trouble. Accordingly bo fa rm e d
the {-alt to the plow by tying the
hmr in a hard Knot »nd finished
plowing Ins field without delay,
H e how Bays his home w priceless.

Our; tO Cent Counter

4 quart Granite iauce Pans
'4 "
Preserve Kettles
4 “
“
Ponding Pans
6 “ Tin Stew Kettles
8 “ Raring Tin Buckets

Any one of these worth 15c
to 25c each. Our price tOc
Don’ t forget that we close
every evening at G o’ clock
during August.
■ii'h'iiM
HiT.^’^sayta.-iraawur'jrarr■11:i; i\M.'nnii-thu'iwwamiuirawatj

Telescopes — all sizes at
low yrices.

Suit Cases from $1.50 to
85.00 each.

W e’re Cutting
’em Loose Now
Men’s §1.00 Slfaw Hats at - - 67c
Men’ s 50c Straw Hats at * - 33c
Children’s 25c Straw Hats at * 10c
Children's §1.25 Tan Oxfords - 9Sc
Women's $2*00 Tan (Molds - $1.59
Men’ s $3.50 Tan Oxfords - $2.89

Zion*t Forget
Our Remnant Counter.
There arc always Bargains
on it for you.
A 25 lb. Sack Best Cane
.Granulated Sugar for 81.50
Cash.

SIP'S
Slammotb Store..

060

At tho matinee races In. Xenia
last Friday a four year old horse
belonging to Mr. Jwhn Johnson, the
je»v*ler, won tb** r«eo witlr e*Mwr. It
is predicted that. Air. ,at»htison avJU
Imve something fast. Ho aviU not
cuter the animal im; - racing ^this
fjiunmer other f hau matiiiee work.

Memiieirt o f the McrehftjU’rt Acficifttion of

in er.

Springfield.

N S H I R E 'O X F O R D
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H as thrown on the market thousands of pairs df T H IS S U M M E R 'S newest style low shoes at S
unheard-of prices.
*
3f
Y O U K N O W 'N IS L E Y ’S PRIC E S, Q U A L IT Y C O N SID E R E D ,

8

--------------- K S T ~ rN 'n C E lT Il^ A X :K J H f o :-----------------------------------------ri--- yyi
-- •' - .m
r irnr'iii" i. n-"— w...—--j- it
m
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Ladies' &3.0U and $3.50 Tati Oxfords,
Overfill!) pairs in tills
lot, nines from i}A to 8.
Width A to E. ~ Xot
ail size;; hi every kind,
lmt your luzft is in Uie
lot. CtUiu early for
first choice, Sunshine
.sale Price................

1 *1 .9 8

Jlanan & Sons 85.00 Oxfords for Men.

This seanon‘H new
up-to-dato $.‘t.GO and’
Low .Shoes and
Pomps with hand turn
or welt soles, uppers
of bright patent colt,
gun metal of fine viei
kid loaf hers.

Ladies' 83.00' and §3.50 Tan Oxfords.
About 200 pair of turn
brown vtri-kid, Goodyearwelt. oxbloocl and
tan calf low - shoes in
this lot. Sunshine
Bale i’rieo....'... ...........
0

$2.38

P,ig values at regular
prices. Choice now of
any of our tan, Russia
calf low slim,--, pumps
at Uils cut price.

Ladies' 82.00 Low Shoes,

•These arc all new ■
Spring and Summer
1908,styles and par,-*
torus. Sunshine bale
■price........
.......

The beautiful golden
brown vici low shoes
In turn Or welt soles.

Also the famous Hur
ley make. Your choice
during this Hninth inn
Bale... ........ ................

$3.98

P

g b
:P$umC

—Here are aHFew- of the Big Bargains Waiting For YouPatent Colt, Vi ei
Kid or Russia Calf
leathers.

3§
36*
pC

.

Nisley's 84.00 Special Oxfords for Men
In hiucher, bufion <5r
buckle on the newest
iast anit Y.tyJes. Suushino Sale. IT icc.... .

$2.98

You are sura of •com
fort and service m ev
ery j»air as well as
correct shape.

m e

Nisley's 83.00 Arcade Oxfords for Men.
Choice of 10 styles and
patterns of the best
values ever shown in
this city.
Sunshine
Sale Price............ ■.......

AJ1 leathers jn a ll'
styles and shapes and
your size if yon come
ea-riy.

Ladies’ 81,50 and $2,00 W hite Oxfords.
One lot of new, dean $l.o0 and $2.00 AVliite Duck L oav ,
Shoes, in all sizes. Snnsiiine Halo Piice......................

Children's Bare-fook Sandals.

Children's 82.00 Low Shoes.
A good, sol d, servicohlc low shoe for early school days in
(an, brown, patent colt or'A-H-i, blnvimr or button T| r o :
Oil foot-form Itmts. Bum. hi nr- tftn.lt- Price....... ...........ipLCyO

Higli--grade bore-foots at low prices. The coolest and most
coinforlat)! >summer shoe ever made for children.

$1.50 Grade now............... $ 1 . 1 8
■ $1.25 Grade now....................9 8 c ■

Children's $1.50 While Canvas Button ifi.ucs, mzc i<Jfo II. tjnusluux1.Bale P rice... ; ...............................■...... 4*8.10

$1.00 Grade no\V.. . . . . .

78c

IN." T H E ARCADE.

Notice to
Customers.

Rev. W, A. Anderson of AUerton,"
Iowa, whs the guest of Mr, J. W
Pollock and wife this week.

NISLEY

rm

t"

AYimloAvn

FOR SA L E : A walnut bed stead - 'Mrs. R. C. Watt left Thursday
with springs. Mrs. Martha O,”Ervin. evening for Clarion, Iowa, to he the
guest of Rev, W, A. Condon and
—-Rockers, couches, folding beds wife fo r a few weeks.
side boards, at McMillan’ s
Mrs. Julia Alexander of Plymouth
Mrs. J. N, L ott visited Dayton In d „ a former resident ot (his place
is the guest o f friends and relatives
friends, Thursday.
here, •
Miss Flora M sbet of Xenia spent
Rev Alvin Orr and family of Phil
Tuesday with friends here.
adelphia are guests of Mr. J, R. Orr
—AttractTrefpnces'on buggies at. and family. Rev. Orr will fill the
,•«$GaRM
333‘jS»;
Kerr & Hastings Bros, R, IVpulpit, Sabbath.
■1
Mr. M. W . Collins, wlte and
—FOR S A L E ; Fresh Short horn
nowj five years old. Charles Raney daughter, were guests of Miss
Florence Forbes a few days this
■ '
Mr, Charles Gilbert and wife of week;.
South Charleston,i spent Sabbath
with relatives here.
The annual Oorry picnic and
family reunion will be held at
'Mr. W , ,A- Alexander, wife and Snyder Park tn Springfield on Tues
daughter, spe it Sabbath w ith day, August 11.
Spring Valley reiatiyes.Latest, reports from Miss HemMlss Kate Kisbet had tlie misfor Smith, who is sick at the Tindall
tune to sprain her ankle last Sab home, near Selm a,'arc that she is
bath. ■
kmuch improved.

Pg n

SK oe H p u se.

S p r i n g f i e l d ’ s JUa v g e s t a n d

V O T E . F O R ,-

John B. Stevenson,

■\ cAtoipATE.for——.—1—County Commissioner

Tho Ohio Railway commission
R e p u b lic a n P rim ary* M o n d a y , A u g u s t d,
.
has refused to modify its order for
tho Dayton & Xenia Transit. Com
pany in operating the Rapid Trans it
division of its road. .The ease was
that tlic state failed to. make a case
YEARS'
in tho hands vf the late Charles COURT HOLDS
was over ruled .by Mayor "Wolford,
Darlington, ayIjo ‘teprosentfd the
R1DGWAY GUILTY.] Both"attorneys argued tho motion
properly owners.
tn full as to the evidence ’and both
eimrgeK.
Mr. W. IT, Corry ol’ Jamestown
(ontintuil from t’ird Vage.)
Mayor Wolford rendcrod a ver
was in towtijoh Tuesday. Mr. Corry
dict of guilty and (he defendant
has a special excursion to Alberta,
T rade: Marks’
that iiquorif . had been shipped to then filed a motion for a now trial.
Designs
Canada, planned for August 4. lie
This
Avi.ll
tie
argued
HatUvday.
Copyrights &c,
is himself a holder of considerable Rhigway between January and .Should this be dchied the defendant
Mrs, Fannie Dean, wife of Mr.
Anvnno nondins &nkotrli and doscrlptlnn may
,Tuty. One barrel ot alcohol in Jan
nnlcldy nocortflln our opiilinn froo vrliotbor an
H. C. Dean, died at her home in liwontkm Is probably pntcnrnbln. Coinmnnlca.
farm land hi that section, of the
uary, barrel of Avhlnkey m February ft iff priiPableMh'ut another motion
llonofltrlctlyctinlldontlnl. HANDBOOKon Patcutn
country ami reports some wonder
cent froo. Oldoiit oponcy for oecuring patontfl.
Xenia at five o'clock "Wednesday
keg of ginin February, three barrels Avlllhe'iiled to appeal (he case to
I’dtcnta takoa ibrobch Muna & Co. rocolvo
ful crops there tins season. He re
•evening after an illness of many
epuiatnotlce, vltliout chnreg, Jntbo
the
Court
of
Common
Fleas
where
of hot tied* AVhir.koy in March, on <
months, death being dm* lo heart,
ports that a number of prospective
can of alcohol "m May and-two Judge Kyle will get to hear it.
trouble.
I A handsomely llhintrated woeWy, r.arscst elr.
buyers will take in tho excursion.
The
oilier
witnesses
summoned
hart-ols of Whiskey Jn June.
dilation o f any adontlflo lournal. 'Termo, ?3 a
Mrs.
Dean
was
born
near
this!
■year: four raontho, ?U Sold Byall nowsdenlotfl.
Carlton. McLean, supposed star but hot called in iiie case ivero Dr,
During tise storm Friday evening,, AVitness for tlies rgafo proved to be J. O. .Stewart, T. II. and T. B. An place October lit?, lwift and was tho
MBU
NN jg^SI&osiliay, NewYork
only child of Albert (>'. and Sarah
ranch Office. C&j1 Ct„ AVaslilngton, D, C.
the homo of John Stiao. was .struck the opposite. Had been in the drew and Georg u 111IF.
Humpliorits Barber, now Mrs, Alex
by lightning and slightly damaged. drugstore t.o pnrehasa drugs, sta
TuruSmll. Oil HepU'tub* r Ik
she For hcriCrielie Ur Miles’ Anll-F.Un X'ill:.
No one was at home at the time, tionary and cigaro, ami soda Avaler,
Surround/d by many friends.
Mrs. ritinc being theguest of friends Novi-r purchase<1 beer or whiskey Miss Karah Hupimin celebrated her was marruKi to Mr. II. ('. J>« an. A
in Xenia. A valuable driving homo as defondanr. would nofstdl it to eightieth birthday anniversary al soil, Humpheries, ami daughter,
CU RE FO R PILE S.
belonging to Allan Humes of flu* him. Dectared deiY.miant Inicvv ]jc her home near Knon last week. She Mary, Avilb 'tho lather mourn the
Tlie Excelsior Chemical Company of
loss
of
a
devoted
AVife
and
mother.
Columbus pike, wasutniek by lighi- ditl not drink. Denied being given| jy a cripple atul has for over seventy
Sanrlusk-y, Ohio, has a nuro cure far
The deceased was an earnest PILES in btcclrior File Cure. This
ningatid killed. Tie* animal avus fifty eents and purchasing two hot- [years In m forced to use crutches or
worker m U ic i'nlted Presbyterian ia a brand now remedy, guarantor it
in a ibild on the Haines farm.
lies of beer. Denied taking caro of {an invalid chair,
church ami ■took active interest? -in to care. It Conslstn of an internal
tfTiMTbtWesv alter the beer wim drunk. ’
the Women's Goneral Missionary remedy, a suppository and an oint
Miss Stella Kyle, daoghicr of Admitted that detective gave him Dr. Milrn’ Ai.tl-X\:i:i X’ills relievo tv.Sa
Society.
. For fourteen years she ment. The three remedies for Ono
Rev. Robert Kyle and grand daugh fifty coats to get. the bcor and that
was a member of llm Board of Edi Hollar. Aelt your druggist about Ex*
at tempi •'d
to
purter of Mt . ami Mrs, i>. M. Dean, ho ’ had
Your dining room floor cun he tors of tho Missionuiry Magazine.] crinior Pile Cura.
EXCELSIOR CHEMICAL CO.,
visited Avith the, latter here this chaso it throngh a cob act! boy hut touched up and rcflnishc<r with
Sfio was also one of tho
t curly prcsi-l
Sanduaky, O.
week. Miss Kyle is a graduate of that bo Itfttl killed.
Campbell a Floor Finish, and (ho (Ionia of tlm county W*. C. T. IT,
Win.
Hamilton,
coins
od,
badpurMonmouth college* and sails Salur*
result will in* very satislactory,
The funeral will take place Satur
day for Egypt win re she will teach chascd ico cream soda in tho drug CROFHR ft. CRAWFORD carries a day ail eruuon at fi o’ clock from tho O POSTCARDS, Fix brand fiew ^
in tho school of which Miss Ella C. store, .Seldom visits lIn* placa and full lino of all size cans and the family r(?sidetici’, burial taking *? winning postcards for 10 cento.
Kyle is a teach* r. Hire expects to can not get liquor in £myn. Always manufacturers guaiafifcu perfect place at "Woodland eemoiory.
Y, Out of the ordinary—nothing «>
goes to Xoma for it. Dollied faking satisfaction if llm uimplo directions
I’ like the usual souvenir car'd, y
bo gono three years.
Agents and dealers can malm bis o
liver to this hn»e kilns So have it are followed.
V money v/itli them, Rend a dime {»’
A man's last will is a (lead give cooled or that "ho IkH evor drank
A of postage r.tp.JHiJS to
T
away. Last year’s harvest showed with Roasoiier tit. any time. Ad
2
UNITED
PRESS,
V
•
Tho
M
noic
o
f
Odd
Nutabcrts.
that your crops were not what they mitted that he* had mot Uoasoncr
.’j. •
S24 Giilaen Bldg.,
O
‘‘Even in the tn.iUer of weighing
used to he. Continuous cropping on several occaeioiUi. ikunpb-d one groceries then; mons a magic in
Ctevelandr 0. ||
witboutthiMiHe of fertilization leads or the hoi Men of bfer and declared
odd numbers,” call a ho:K0he.*}j*'r,
to poverty. Replace the plant, 'food. that alt beer task’ d alike.
GdoJt of the pnr-k’riv • of rjH,
H.
C.
W
tlght,
publJ
iscr.
and
po
0.
Tse Armour’ o Fertilizers. ‘ ‘ Natural
sugar,
coffee ami oilier CfunmodiWant Food.”
They increase tho litical associate: of trie- defendant iic.i that groom's keep on hand to
yield and add a permanent im admitted havinj-; be. n in tho drug facilitate trade contain an odd
provement io the noil with oath store on ft number of occasion!? number of pound-.'. If you are in
Fiftemilh year opt-,U4 H*’pt. li».
from January until July 15. De
pound applied. • Hold by
TeaelHM rimuhl examine our
a 'hurry and a ;k fm* a made tin pach*
nied
ever
being
hi
tho
back"
room.
K ERR & HASTINGS RROB.
Toaeh'ejVi’
emir*:!’. Bfiulenfs for the,
Admitted that ho frequently 'went, age of ulnio.-t any kind of gr'-.w m s
register
*
ministry,
law, medieiiu* and pvn- T cl_those w ho
trail'isnipn
tan
ace.-.nrmodafc
you
behind dm prescription case. Never
S'es'o-.mal
teueiiing
nlidnld
ntu<ly
and pay cash from
N OTICE
.
//a n y liquor r.Md m- kept about‘ VviHiva mu* pfumd, tliren pound or a
saw/
unr rJft';: i('ftl and Fhilo.-mjililcal
tin -place. An political coufereneou |five punud pftck:i'.';e. Hut thn conraes. Tlmso 'trim wish uttuUes
• Ju ly
io A t tg , 2 9
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10 Per Cent Discount
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HowMoney Escapes From
Taxation,

Matte In NonTaxabte
Bond*—Why Taxation Amendment
Should B* Adopted.
Ip response to letters of inquiry
about withdrawal of deposits, from
Ohio banks to avoid taxation, bankers
bavo made answers aa follows:

Don’ t bo skeptical about
taking dollar bills for 60 cents.
Buy the goods you can pay
for when the prices lean your
way us they do hero.
-* * ♦
Prieeo are so low duringtln#
‘ 'Determination'’ Hale, wo
can’ tglvoextrn toudingstamps
Please don’ toxpoct us to do so

"I do not think that there has been
to exceed ten thousand Collarschange. from tho tax aenperaeat la,
thin bank this y ov , I have, kav/cver,
- l! l thC p o s t bCvS "CDuhoetcu vrltji

institution whereby the withdrawals
at tax assessment, time Would aggre
gate ip the neighborhood of one hum
dred thousand dollars. While this Is
not tho Information you were looking
for, It is along tho line that you are
working, and I, like yourself, know
tho effect of It, especially In the
money centers”
■’As far as wo are able to. judge,
we have had no withdrawals. We do
not think, that a law to exempt money
from, taxation as- suggested In your
plan will meet with the approval of
our citizens.4’
.
"We did sell $17,COO In nonfaxable
bond? (Ohio). None of thi3 money
was on. deposit with us except $600.
The $17,000 came In from outside:
$8,000 was taken out of a safety de
posit box In our vault. I presume this
$17,600 was changed around to avoid
tax."
“The amount of such withdrawals
was about $5,000, out of a total deposit
of about $118,000- Wish to say, how
ever, that many of our depositors do
not consider it necessary to, reduce,
.'their deposit account, simply.content
ing themselves by falling to list the
full amount of such deposits,”
“During the year quite an amount
has been invested in non-taxable roU-,
nlcipal bonds, and in United States
bonds. These investments were, in
every case, made, to avoid taxes. , And
•other investments are made that are
taxable, but not returned. In our
town the rate Is ,a little -over 3 per
cent. Healty-is-assessed at about onethird to one-fifth of ita value, making,
the rate equivalent to about 1 per
cent, while money Is taken at its full
face, making the rate 'a little over 3
per cent. As long as this lasts money
will no,t be returned, and people can
not be blamed for not making proper
returns. If the taxes were Just and
equal, most of it—would- be rettt]med.
I think realty should be assessed at
about 40 per cent of its true value,
and money should be taxed at not to
exceed 1 per -cent for any and all pur
poses, with heavy penalty for not mak
ing proper returns.”

DLXsjpausfA'stoH- according
to Universal Dictionary;
“ Tho act of ending, conclud
ing or lim iting.”
•
“ Tho act o f determining,
deciding or settling.'’
“ A decision bf a question
“ A conclusion or resolution
formed.”
“ An absolute direction to a
certain end.”

M

W orJ

K IN N A N E )
BROS. COMPANY,
SPRINGFIELD,

-

OHIO.

“ To do tho greatest good to
tho greatest number is this
store's aim.”
?
Temporarily in order to get
the benefit of first choice at
tho low Determination Hale- Kmnauo Brothers’ prices will
work wonders.
To give you tho host for the
least money is this store’ s aim

Excursion
Next Sunday

T II

!o

iu

■t tins
i the

Every promise mndo in
print will'ho fulfilled at tlna
store. 10very item in Ihc
store is marked at . a proper
price.
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T o accomplish in a few weeks, that which under ordinary circumstances would require months. A rad
ical change is soon to be made at this popular and progressive store, but the w ay must be made clear, “that
is”*Goods .in Great Quantities M ust Be Sold-top many here now to accomplish what must be donein a hurry,
So we start this sale, and put
effect, new and lower prices that will effectively clear the w ay for the
change-radical-which is coming. Its unusual for a community to be favored, with reduced, sensational prices
while the buying season is at its height, but Kinhane Bros. Co,, is determined to effect this change-radicalas hastily as possible. The clerks have been busy day and night re-marking and getting ready this and that
for closing out at this sale of sales-w hich begins
'
*

T h u r s d a y M o rn in g , J u ly 30th.
Nothing is reserved as cash and room are wanted==it must==it will come
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RESOLUTION.

Cheap Excursion T o

DA

A L B E R T A , CANADA
AU G U ST

4, i 9 p 8.

No better'time of the year to go. Y ou cfiU
see them harvesting both spring and fall
wheat that will yield 40 to 50 bushels per
acre. W rite me for particulars.

w . H. CORRY,
JAMESTOWN. OHIO.

Fresh Fish!
Fresh Fish!

ORDINANCE.

Columbus

« m*

T

-said lamps shall be out or so de plant with th* necessary machinery consumers within the corporate
tective in lighting power as to fur and appliances of the latest and limits of the Village' who may de
nish practically no light and shall most improved pattern and keep sire, the same for- the prices above
“In our community the rule.is that
between January 1st and Aprir 1st
„
BE I f RESOLVED by the T il remain so fo r tile period o f „ one (l) the same in good repair ntall times specified,
most of the Investments held, such aa
hour during the tim e they1 should during the life of this contract.
Tint said The Electric Light pmd
lage
Conned
o
f
Cedarville,
Ohio,
dotes and mortgage*, are paid off and
*>0
before provided And it&id parly of the second par# Rower Company shall in no event
reinvested,. During the last.few years that a contract for the lighting. o f for,
that# shall he deducted from doe# hereby agree with said first during said term of ten years charge
the
street*,
lanes,
Alley*
And
public
this reinvestment has to a, large ex
tent been in nqu-taxable bonds. I be places of Cedafvllle, be And the the amount ao to b* paid .said sec party #*-enter info a bond is the for electric light furnished a# above
lieve that some revision of our tax same is .hereby awarded to The ond party two (2> cents per hour Aumdf $1500,00 to the approval of mentioned more than the price#
laws should be made, and i f I copld be Cedayvill* Bight and Power Com per lamp fo r such time a# they re the Mayor of said Village, and to herein specified.
of any service along that line I would pany, a corporation under the daws main ottt of use! finch outages may be given' simultaneously with the ' Section- 2. This, ordinance shall
he pleased to have you call upon me,” o f Ohio, which contract shall be in be reported to the Village,Clerk by execution of, this contract which take effect and bo an force from and
any responsible c-tizon and an ac bond shall be conditioned for the after its acceptance by tlio eaid The
‘yve attribute it to the desire to es the words and figures' following to count shall be kept of the same by faithful. performance at all tho Gedarvllie Light and Power Com
'
i , ;
cape taxation that $1D,0D0 was with wit;
the said Glork. In case the-parties agreements and covenants of'this pany and its publication as required
drawn from our bank during the week
CONTRACT
hereto shall not be able to agree as contract by It to be dona And per by law.
previous to assessment day. QUr aver
This contract made and entered .to the amohnfc of said outages, the formed,
J, H . WqnFOKD, .
age. deposits are about $115,000.
IN W ITNESS ‘W HEREOF, The
Mayor.
' “We are heartily la favor of the pro into this 18 day o f July A. I). I908 same shall be, Arbitrated by the
said Village of Oe'darvillo has Attest: J ohn G. McCoiucej.l,
posed taxation amendment and hope between the Village of Cedarville, a Mayor of said Village.
that it will be adopted."
municipal corporation under tho
ftth. Said party of the first pa^t caused Its name and corporate seal
Clerk.
laws of Ohio, party of the. first part .shall .have the right » t any timo to to b* Affixed And tho Mayor of said Accepted* July 10,1008.
. “I beg to advise- that the withdraw
Cedarville Light & Power Co.
als of deposits during assessment and The Cedarville Eight and Pow test tlie power of such lamps by Village duly authorized has signed
week and because of the assessment er Company, a corporation under, calling in a non-resident electric the Same and tho VHlag* Clerk has By Geobge F, S iecsi/er , Pres.
period, was a considerable amount, the law* of Ohio, party of the sec expert to examine and test tho signed the #Arno and The CedarvIlJo
O. Jj. Simur, Soc’y.
plant, electric appliances and lamps Eight anti FOwer Company lias Also
considering the small amount of de ond part witnessetli
1st. In consideration o f the cov o f said second party, and if the signed the same and affixed its corposits a small bank like us would
naturally have. I would estimate the enants of the party of tho first part same shall be found below the porate #«al by Its proper officers
-LFGAL NOTICE.
amount at between $15,000= and $20,- hereinafter contained and other standard herein fixed, a deduction duly authorized this 16th day of
000, and I think It is a custom that is considerations to said second party proportroned to tiio decrease in July A. t>. 1008.
practiced ^tiroughout the state, I don’t moving from said firBt party, said
J» 11. W olford ,
Ellen Levalley whose festdence- is
see why your plan is not a good one" second party docs - covenant and candle-power may be made b y tlio
Mayor
said first party, on 1th© failure of
unknown will take notice that
“Our depositn run down during as agree with said first party to fur tb* said second party to bring the Attest; Jons' G. McConxcELL,
Jacob C. Levalley, her husband, on
v C le r k !
sessment week In each year from nish to the party of the first part said lamp* up to the standard here
the 17th day ot June 1908, filed his
$40,000 to $50,000, As our deposits not leas than twenty-live (25) eleo- in provided for after five (0) days
petition against her in tho Court of
average $300,000, the percentage trio lamps for lighting the streets notice of such defect.
Common Pleas in Greene County,
Would he from 12 tq 15 per cent.
and public places in the Village of
8th. Ay. poles shall be set and
Ohio, praying for a divorce from
"If tax inquisitors are allowed to Gedarville, at the places to bo des
inspect hank books it might mean ignated by said first party, and a* tho wires strung m accordance with
To regulate the prieo which Tho her on the grounds of gross neglect
the ordinances now in force govern
uty and for adultery with a
ruination, ns it might be impossible to
Cedarville Light and Power Com of
call in enough loans to meet the drain many more than twenty-five (23) ing tho same, and the party o f the pany may charge for electric light James A* Finkbone which cause
on deposits.. We are therefore very of said lamps and at the same an first part shall have the right to during the ensuing ten years.
will bo hoard before tho said Com
much Interested in having the laws oru nual rental as. shall be required change tho location ot any of the,
mon Picas Com t on tho 3rd day of
Bo
it
oruained
by
the
Council
of
taxes adjusted with Justice, and in a TrBm time to time by the order of lamps at any time during tho life off
August 1908 l>y win oh time she will
Spirit of fairness,”
tho Cornell of said Village.
this contract by payinc ths a c t u a t , 4 ™
?
S J S , nor
^.CTIO* I. T h .t d»rii,Btho por- bo required to answer.
“ The Investment of money prior to
2nd. Bald lamps shall be arc c o s t 'o f *nch change except tha,
that
Jacob O. Levalley.
tax listing day In iion*taxablo securi lamps known commercially aa said second party shall furnish the sod, o f ten year# from and after tho
7 -!U-d
ties, amounts with ua to several hun Standard Two Thousand Nominal Wire necessary for chango free of passage ot this ordinance and its By J. N. Bean, att’ y.
dred thousand dollars- annually,"
acceptance by The Cedarville
Candle-power and shall bo operated charge.
Electric Light and Power Company
at
nobles*
than
four
hundred
and
Tiger “ Whifikcro" as Poison.
“We had invested In bonds during
7th,, For lighting tho streets and eaid Company m ay charge for tho
the month of March for the purpose flfhy (450) wat# per light.
In
tho recollections of a well
other public places of said Village
of avoiding taxes, in round numbers,
3rd. Bald party o f the first part in the manner and subject to the electric light furnished to tho citi known big game hunter in India
$S3,0iK).00> about 10 per cent of oiir to have the option to liavo said stipulation# hereinbefore made, zen# or private consumers 15 cento it is stated that after skinning a
deposits."
.
lamp* operated upon an all night said party of the socond part doth por ltKKi Wats. In case tho amount tiger it is always necessary to guard
schedule or upon a midnight sichod hereby contract and agree with the consumed by a private consumer its whisker.*, as the natives have an
UNIFORM ROUE OF TAXATION
ulo and may change from ono to' said party of the first part to fur in any month shall not equal or ex unpleasant habit of cutting them
IMPRACTICABLE. •
the other Upon tho order of the nish and- operate Said twenty-five ceed 50 cent# p*r month then said up very small and mixing them with
Company shall bfc authorized to
Mr, F .-A , Derthlck, Master Ohio Council of said Village. The mid (25) or more arc lamps in Accord
charge
said consumer the sum of the curry of those they dislike. The
night schedule shall include service ance with the above provisions for
tato Grange;
finely divided bristles set up an ir
My Dear Sir:—I believe that tin- from early evening to 11:80 p. m. a midnight schedule and morning 60 cents for Said month aa met(or ritant poison, the result of which
rent
.but
said
meter
rent
charge
n'f.rm rate on property valuations Is (standard time) with morning ser sorvico as aforesaid for the annual
often proves serious. — London
shall be in full of all charges for
npracticahle, causing deception and vice six month* in each year (Now
Globe.
rental
of
fifty-four
dollar*
($54.00)
Herijfore leading to immorality, and ember, December, January, Fobruelectric light consumed in said
por lamp or for an all night sched month. If payment is made on or
ot as productive a s ;a tax system
djusted to meet existing conditions, ary, March and April) from 4:50 ule for the annual rental of seventy before the loth day of each month
dollars ($70,00) per lamp, payable in
tato constitutions should leave the a. m. to daylight.
"Whichever schedule bo- Used, all monthly installments for the full for tho preceding month a discount
olleeUon Of taxes under broad lavto
ot
cent# p»r loon Wats shall bo al
3 the State legislatures, aided by night or midnight with morning period of teii (10) year# In one of
lowed.
EXTRA MONEY
Xpert tax commissions. Sincerely service aa aforesaid said lamps Ciaid rentals (dependent on which
ours, W, M. Hoys, Assistant Dec* shall bo operated upon tho Phila OAe i# used) beginning on the 1st The said, The Cedarville Electric i
0B A BUSINESS
Light and pow er Company shall
?tary of Agriculture, Washington, D, delphia Moonlight schedule Starting
dAy of January A. Jjb 1900 and end furnish all Slight ac'niee to private
Timber Lands are a fir3t-dass'
.
promptly thereafter and continuing ing on the Slat day of December
inwalment. Ono dollar or more 3 jj
consumers
whenever
there
is
an
all
to the timd designated thereby for 1910, And as further consideration
will buy aft interest in profit*
1
stopping and in addition thereto for the covenants and agreement on night schedule hi foreo and opera
making timber land#. Agents to
tion
forlighting
the
streets
anti
said lamps shall ho lighted at all tho part of said party of the first
Bell on our plaii make good
dark periods before anil after the part, said party o f tho Second part public place# in the VI11ago amt
money. 'Write for dotaiia.
midnight
and
morning
service
timo fixed by said schedule”when, agrees during said period o f ten (10)
tho necessity for tho same is appar years to furnish eight (8) lights whenever there is a midnight mid
The Sterling Lumber Go., * }
morning schedule In force and oper
ent,
free of charge for tho Council ation for lighting the street# and
524 Citizens Bldg,,
4th. Outage# may bo charged chamber and engine room ip said public places in the Village. And
Cleveland, Ohio.
against said party of til a second Village.
said The Cedarville Light and Row
if you have A largo or small
part, and i n s agreed, may ho doOiii. For the purpose of carrying er Company shall extend Its lines
sum to invest we can (jhow you
ducted from tlso amount# herein out ihe provisions of said contract,
for ooiumerdul lighting from cor
after stipulated by tho first party said party o f the second part aeon poration Hu# to corporation line •* how timber lands will giro you *
* handsome dividends,
for ouch lighting, by tho. following hereby undertake and agree to fur- ;
north, eomh, cast and west and
plan, to w it; In ease one or all of nish and fully equip its said light furnish electric light to All private
Bound trip?!. Tfoin leave# 8:25

Pennsylvania
JR
xsttv&m

)fc la s t

fckati nation

These goods can not last
long at tho Determination
Eale,

PROBAT]
C. F. H o f
W . F , Til
a u d it o r !

for your appetite and health.

I have made arrange

Stock,

ments at the lakes to have nothing but Fresh Stock,

utt

so they are shipped to me the same day they are
caught. (

jffe good

William
W . L. Dc trrange-

W hy not try some Fresh Fish once, they are good

Pd jiey are
SPk season,

W e have all kinds of vegetables in season.
4

lies.

Breakfast Foods, Canned Goods and Jellies.
Smoked Meats. J^resh and Salt Meats.

In

irar the

the same old stand; at the same*old place near the
same old R . R . jfon the same old Street; the
same did Phone 100; the same old name

!

Sr

;er

C h as. FI. S p e n c e r
Telephone 100 ,
Cedarville, Ohio.
( Fresh and Salt Meats, * Vegetables, j

YOUR APPETITE
I f your appetite is poor, eat m eat,

T o tem pt

your appetite and nourish th e system our choice
m eats are not excelled by anything,

T h e w eak

and the strong, th e sm all and the hearty eater

C C fflM E R ,
RfMm

83.96
_
pries S 3 l tem P‘

84.98 PHoice

price 8 3 * weal

Chalk* eater
summer

alike enjoy them .

' 41

, Ohio.
If th<
wear a
hours mi
serge.
82.98
price for

Arcade
^ to iiib e r o ’1

